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ABSTRACT 
the 
While there are probably.many factors which ·influence 
. . . \\ \ . ' 
structure of bl9od vessels, recent evidence has suggested , . 
• I 
Lhat one of the.main ' influences is ex~rted by the innervation • 
. . ., 
It·has been suggested that the inne~vation of 
· ves~els plays a ~ar(e 'part .. not only in vasoconstriction, but 
a~so i~ the growth" ~nd maintena:t:lce'! ~f vessel walls. Th~s " 
'....::. 
· trophic _'i_~fluen9e of nerve on muscle is well documented 
' . 
in skeletal muscte~ but less so .in' tbe case. of"vascular 
.smooth , muscle;. The present ·studY. was designed to· examine 
' .,._ . . . 
. . . 
· this trophic relationship petween th~ catecholaminergic 
. ~nne~~ation and the . structur~ of the: m~dia of j\junal . 
arteries during normal development · and.in disease states 
.. . 
·. . 
·1n: which the arterial wall structu:t::e lis. known to change, and 




. ~~ ==~~~~~------The wall --t -h-ick-ness-,-lwnen diameter -(ana subsequently 
\ . 
~edial smooth muscle c~ll mass). and number and disposition 
.. 
of fluorescent Sympathetic fibers were determined in varied ·· 
• 
sets of rats 'sampled. at twelve. weeks of age •. These sets of 
- ~ . . ' · . 
rats included normal developing Spragu~J Dawley ·rats, . s~on-
. 'v 
ta~eously hypertensive rats (SHR _) , SHRs tre.ated with q~psaicin 
" 
to lower blood pressure to normotensive leyels, -.Wistar-
Kyoto rats (WKY) treated with capsai9in, normal WKY rats, 
. . . 
. . 
Sprague paw ley rats treated with streptozotocin to induce 
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· . .. 
. • '3labe't;~s, · .Spra4' Da\tot'~ey rat;; chemically- ~ymp,at~ectomized 
' . . 
with 6-hydr~xydopami~e ( 6-0HD~),. and :Sprague .Dawley r~ts 
. . . . . 
' 
' 
· "'?ith renal ~r.tery. co~st:ict~?n~ to il?(uce hypertension. ', 
' . ' 
Th~ . res.ul ts of the study indicate that·. an 'increase .. 
" • o ' ' I 
' " 
in the~edial smooth ~us~le.7ell mass OQserved _ i~ ~~e SHR .. 
strain of rat is the result of a sympathetic hyPer-. , . 
.in~erva·tion SeP.aratel'"'from thelf influ~nce pf an elev~ted . . 
. ~ . . . . . 
arteX:iC)l pressure • . l'urthermore th;J.s! 't~ophi~ e~~e.bt -did · no_t ' 
,· . , 
-extend to the norma! .~tate ni?:( tp ""~~eri~ep~a~l~ ~nduced 
• ~it.o . ~ . . . disease st.ates·. 
.<• 
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t 
The overall function of the. vascular· component of. the 
• 
cardiovasqular system is to transport' nutri~nt and other . 
. . .· 
... ' 
materials .tq and from 
''· . ' /.. . 
various organs in · or~er·to fulfill' . 
' __... 
· , ' ·· Aa~olic reql.\irements-. 
, , 4' 
·The heart provides the ~nergy for 
. .. •. . . 
/ 
this ,c,irculittj.on ~nd the blood jpsselso are. ~he channel's .. . ~ 
through which ·. it takes place. .. The ~orce o.f cardiac · contlfac-
tion . d;ives th.e blood t~ th~ tis~ues througn .thic' walled 
. . . . .. - . 
. . . ,. 
v~sels, the ~teries,and bac~ to tije heart. by ~sy~tem of 
. . 
th·inner walled ~es?els, ~h~ ye.ins: .In _ t~e ~ tis~ues, .. the ... blood 
- "' • • • ' ,. • • I· • • . , I , 
-.is driven through a. fine· meshwork of vessels, the ·c~pillflries, 
. • / . I •. ,. I \ 
i~e wal.fs of which cons/~: of ~ - s~~g-ie ' tfa~er ·of celis·~~hl~h . 
/ . ., ~ . . 
I. ·' • • 
·allows' .. .interc)l-ange oi materials 'between. blood and the . tissue 
fluid. --
The structure of the · peripheral vasculature is 
. . '( 
adapted in various regions ' to local functions; ' The l~rge 
• I 




range of intraluminal . pre;sures while the thtck-walled mu~-
cular arteries distribu~e .blood ·at a high pressure. Further 
"downstream" are the arterioles. ·Their lumens typically. 
measure from 50-100 microns (Rhodin, 1962; short, 1966); 
Jl~ver, . ·t~ey possess ~ ~eclally ad·a~ted a~iii ty ,to "'va~y 
' . , 
. . ' . . . . 
this diameter to ~ltering peripheral resistance and thus ~ 
contribute greatly to the · overal~ cont~ol of bl~od. pressure. 
. . . 
.. 
•. .... 
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. . ,., 
,. In t;he. t:typerteqs.iv.e .human as well ·as 'the .span- • 
. . 
taneously hype·rtensive rat (SHR)-;..there .are both st·r.-u.ctural 
' ' ' .. '\ I• , 
, 
. 
ancf.....functiona.l changes in bl.ood vessel walls . which have beEm · 
' . 
suggested to be contributing fac!-or·E! to the elevated . blood · 
~ . . .' . . ~ - "'' . . . . ,\' 
· ., press.-ur~ ~s~en ,fn·. ~h.e~e two sp~:c~~~ iFo1kow, Hailback, Lund-
gren and . Welas., 1969; ·Folkow et a'1, 1970;- Fo~ow,' Hailback·, 
\ • • . • fl ... ,~ • l 
Lundgre~, Silver.tsson an:d · Weiss~ ~~i'3; . ~p·lk?w an~. _Hallback, 
197'7 ~ Pieff~r ,~rolich, Pfef~ an~ Wei~~,· 1974; . Tpbia;. ~~e 
• .. . • . . . 1 ·. 
an~ .w~lsh_~ .1974; Ichi:'lim~ol K. 19~_7). · :? . · .. 
o . ' . . . 
.· 
.( 






. ~ ·~ . 
I 
.  l 
• 'I - ~ . 
. -: 
... 
The JlOrm·al histqloqiqal: struct-ure of •the vasc~ia.i ·,com-.. . . · 
" ·~· :~ · · ~~!le~t ·6r the : cardi~ya~cul:~~ . sy~t~~ . .'h·a~ . b~·ep .. si\icUed ~by ·a ·. . . ~ ·. · "'_. . ; ·. 
.. . . .. . . .. . . .. · .. .. ~ :. .. ·.·. . . . ·.. ·. :- . . ·. , .. - . . . ·.· .· . . . .. . . . : ·:·.r :· 
:· • ·. ~· - •. ,··. ~ .. ~~~~r, :-~·.: ~nves~i~a·~:r·s· .(P~-~~.~. : ~-~~ .~ ~~l~i~nari', ·,·l~~~~~ · :. ~960b; .:' .. ·,- . · -'~· ·· : · .. . · ! ·.·. 
. • ~· • . 1 • .' ·~.\Rho~li.~1"1962~. _This· struct;ur~ · f~llo~.s: a. gener ~· .~lan ~1- .. ·· . ·\ ·· •1 
. 
.. 
. t ·. ·th~ug~.<'-~~~· _ :r.elati~~ ~i~~e:~n~. ~~·~,P~iti~~'s: ..... ·\· .... ·th~'·vari~u.~ : .. ·\ . . · . :'):.· . ' • : . 
. '. i , . . • ; . : . 
. ·. . ~ 
· \ t .isSue .elekent~ wi~l · va~y ·i~ ~latt>n.t6 ~l~~~ 'type of · ' .. 
(t , , ve;.~~{ '(e·~ ... ·-w~~th~~- ltius~~l~~. o.r · ~'iast~c·) ·-~:ri. , ::~~ · ~alib~-~· ·, ·'- ,. ~ 
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· . Thre·~ ·distinct layers. qr tunics can be identified 'in 
' ' ' • • "Cl o , I • • ' ~ ~ . • .~:' ' t I • o " ' 
no~~l tissu~ •. . _T~e inner ;ayer,.. tunica int!ma~ is· co~~-ised · 
O.f~ a C~I1tiriuous· <s~r~~ of · en4othe!.:i~l cell~ se,'!?~rating 'the 
blood ' vessel · wal·l 1from tne ··plasma and an internal· ~las tic · ,, 
• • ~ /' (1 • .;, .. ' • II' ••• • ... 
lamina ~eparating .the intima from · the· middl~ l:a;~r · .<·the . · 
"' I • • • • 
·tunica media). An· additional · sube~dothelictl laye,r situated 
. . f'" 
' :between th~ · internal elastic ·.lamina and . the endot:helial . 
. . . , 
• • • /: j 
' · .. ceils contains cr dense connective tissue matrix with 
,. . 
, . . • . 'j. 
· occasional smooth mu.scl~ ce~lf? · (Modre, 1~79) . • 
. - . .a. . . • . tl ' ' , 
. ~he d~ago~al'ly ~r.ient~<;l s:oot~us~~.; c~l~s · o .f ~1:1~· \\ . 
·.,medial •layer are surroundeq ~y.· col~agen~ !=Jpme el:astin and ':a 
•• t. 
. ...... ; L_ . 
• ,. I -
• • • .. l 
"' .. ·. ~ · 
' 
" .· . 
. ·. 
+ . I 















.- i I . • 
. . . ... . : ,_ . ... ·-- -.-· .. . , ... 
.• . .. 
' . . 








. . . , 
f.. \ r • ground $ub~tance comprised ma;i.nly of · muc~ccharides. 
... . .. · . . '? ·: 1 
The srnGoth muscle cells are arr~nged in severa~ circular or 
. .. , .· 
di~genal 'layer~·. Their s_pati~i -~ ~·lationship ~~th each o.ther · 
~nd -~ith the nearby endothelial c~lis - o_f the ·i~tima wil'l 
-
., . c • I • . -\ 
· vary acc·ording t'o the typ~ . of . ve·ss'el. . The outermost , border . . . ; 
~ . . .- . ' • ' t • 
. -o~he me~i~ is. bo~.pdec{ ~.Y:..~xte~nal . e~ast_ic iamln~.. A'. s·lee·'le-
·- iike. aQ~energic ~eullal pl~·xus ~urrotinds· imd _some-times pene- ·• 
.: . . • ' . . . :- . . -
trates this ·muscle layer • · Th,e relationship pf the' noradrener-
• ... • -;- •• • • • • : t . •• • • • • • 
. 'gic .innetvati~to ·the ~t~ucture of the . bloo~ vess~l ~i1~ be 
. • •• ' • • • L... • • .- •• ~ • • t . : • ·, • • . • '• ' - - • • ·~ • • • 
·considered · in _greater det_all. in a J..~~er· "'section. 
k']. ·. ' 
l ~t 
' ' i . f 
I 
... · . The · o~~~r layer '(b.iJ\ica_· .adv.ntitia) . consis~~-:. ~f. · . , 
_fibi:ob~~{'ts -_a:d .a f~w .~mo~ti.. m_uscle. $~us. in~ed J!etC 
· 0 we~n b~nd1es · ·of 1·ongi_t.udi~e3:1iy an~a:nged , collagen fibri.ls •· · 
. " . . " .. , .- . - "":.- . 
T~e !:iiz.e of . the -' lwnen fs dependent on-'a number-of factors; 
. . 
. ' . 
' ,• 







' . .. 
}.' · . 
~ . . : . 
,. , I ! 
Size and deg_ree 0~ .,-vasocon~trfction ip 
• .. " . -< I . an~ contr~l · an~al~. .~Medial · hype·r_trophy ·and . 
,.. ~ ~ I 
! ·. : ~ . 1 
I . 
I · 







. L .. • • • • ' ' • I) • 
or hyp~r 1asia will :reduce lumen diam~ter in yess~l~ from 
. . ~ . . . . . . . . . ' . .. . . ... . 
. . ... . hYJ?er_tinslve humans and SHR~ ~Nbr~o~g a~ Johan~son;·  . . 
' . . . . 
\ , . . . 1~78..; · Bevan arid . Tsur~·, ~~81) ,_. - . · · 




This. i~:J the · basic model _that·_ can pe . em~~oyed · in 
• • • • t' • ~ • . • • • . ..' • ' •• ' • .- ~ \ . • • "' 
. ~~discriptions 'of the str~·cture . of :the · var.ious .vessel · types. · . 
~·r!· '1(g~in, diffe~e~c:; ~n -'the ~a~·~~~ ~o~~~ne.nt~ · ~ithin tunics:. 
' • I ' . , ' 0 0 ' ' ' , I \ , • 0 · ,.'' ' ', 
0 
·;is ·o~e .varif.able whicti giv~s each· vesetel : type 'its . identity .• 
.- o • ' ' , • o ' . ' o I • - I • \ 
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. ~ 
Ela~a,tic arteries • .. ... 
. \ 
•) 
Elastic ~rteries are lar.gest in c~ibre and ·conduct 
~ 
, blooa fr-€Jn~ th~Yheart: .. t~ the muscular ·arteries 'n4 .therefor~ 
,.. . . ' / 
must be able to'cope with a wide range of ;intraluminal 
- 0 . .... 
. , 
pressures.~ : Typica-lly ,these Btteries. are thin .walle~ witp larg~ _ 
. . :.~~~e~·s . ~u1d ~~ssess, a high · co~_t~nt of ~enest~at~d _ e'lastic. < 
· 'fibers with virtually no . smooth mus.cle (Mor.se,.:l97.9). In 
. humans . the · in.;tima ..is relatively thin.; 
.. . . , 
Cell~ . arE! . joined by _- . 
... 
_an org~nized ar:railgement of tightl -and . gap j ~nc-tion~. rr:~e 
-. internal elastic· i~ina ·in thes~- art&"ies · ·has·.-been. ~bserved 
. . 
. o ··· 
• fus~· ·,~i_t~ _th: ·tunic.~ -~edia ·wl'i:ch is ... ~the wide,s~ tunic · · . 
• .. • .. ~ . f ,. . . : • . . . . ' . • 
?ompri~e·d of as·, many . ~s 70 el~stic · §he~s· interspersed with ; 
. . I . •• ' . ' ; . - • : ' .. ' . •• • • • . ' .' L .. • • • I 
. . ··grourid s:ubstan'ce and a .· few' elongated smooth muscle' cells . . 
,. ' • • • ~ ·,,, . : ' ,, f • . • ~ • ' ' • • ' ." • ..:. "'; I • • o 1' ; 
(W~.lins~~ ~nd Gl_asgo~, ~ ~.9~9) ·/ .To.t;a.i _ thi~~ne'ts 6\ the • 
., medfa _in ' elastic.' arteries Il_lay measurrr up .t.o 1 ~ in the 
t1 ' • • ~ ~ I ~ '. . ' • ' I \ o : ,. • 
;ad'\llt human~ The adventitia·. ·is typi'cally comprised of 
. . : ·~ •. . ' . • '. . . •. .. . . 1 . . \\ . . . . ·. "\ .. . . 
. '
.-
; ': .- .· . COJ.:lag'en .·bundl,eS t elaStin, _fibrQbl.aStS 1 VaScl VaSdr\Ulli>·and 
~~ ~ .. . . . ' . ' . '. f ' -
._rare - .~o~g'it'*"na! smooth. musc~e · cells. · 
.. . 
·,' 
Muscular art~ries · 
{) . . . i •. 
The P:t:~ncipal difference in m~scular as compared 'to 









" ~ . I 




I .... I ·: mu~cu~ar ~o~ryneii~ of the .:;~~ri.~s r: t:. a co~rrspond::q: .: . 
extensiVe ~oss . f ~he elast~c: ~o~ponent. . In d~s~riptions ._., 
· of human muscular arter.ies Rhodin (1910) ~ and aiun ·(1974) 
:.r--..... _ c· 
.. 
,, ~ . . . " . ~ .. 
reported a ·large vari-ation in diameters of mu~dular arteri.~s. 
t • ' . ' ' • • .. • • • .• 
. . 
·. ' 
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Although no recognized anatomic~l boundaries' 'exist muscula:rf 
arter!_es are geJ?-erally subdiv~ded into :laig~; ; 'i:Qediuin~sized· · · 
• 1 : •• :~: . , • • . • • 
· .and , small arteries. No appre~iable diffe~ence~ · h~~e been 
described_ in the intima of _ elas~i~.v~uscul~r ar~r.i~s. 
As in the case of the elastic'--ar,terip~ . the basal lam~a is 
~ . ' 
• ' • • 0 '-,"-..... 
thin and the . subendothelium is· . rnark~dly and -con.t~nuously 
. .. 
reduce~?- as a. function '0~. decreasing diamete~. 'As many as 
40 helical .layers 6£· _diC!-gonal·lY; arrang~d sn:<;>ot~~cle . c~ll~· 
. . . . . . ·,. .' , · ;· ' . \·' . . .~ . ' 
interspersed . b«i.,t~een .a":Pllagen ·and ela"st·ic £ibers :have -been 
. ··. - ~ . . ( .. :·l . ·:. . : ~ -~· 
:: cie~cr.ibed: - a~ · compr.i'sing the ·-rQ.edia of .. th~ ·lax::ger- rnuscul·ar .' .. : 
'' I •' -~~ : ' ". ' : ·'. ·:~ :' • . • · . : · , ' , n\:,_ .i: , :· • . · .,~ . ·,. 
. a'rterie' :(Schatman:: ·and Becker,·~ l977) altliough the .number of. 
. .· ' ~ ' ' . ' . . .. : ; ~ . ,: ' . ~ . ·, ·,. . . . . . . . ~ ~ . 
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:, <: .·:· '.· .~ .. i_ ;_';i'a~e~·~ is . a:gaip ·-a:> ful)C,1ti~n . of vessel slz'e •· . ·The .:adv'entit.fa·.:-,.:J,. 
' o ; ,·.· •' ,.'o :_-;: : .,' .:. '. • • .. •: ' :.:~·· :.: .. '·": · • . .' . ,·:, • •·. ··.•· ·.·· ~ :,· , : ·, ·; • :..~ · . . :;.':-' :· • I 
' ·: of ·muscular ar,terie's is thick in ''comparison ··.to• the larger : 
~ 1 ··: -, __ •• ' . ' · •• '.:... • • '. :. • ' • • . • ' . • • • .\ i . -~ . • 0 ; • • I ~: ' • I • ' • I • ' 
. .. . . . .. . . \ ~ ,' . ~ . . ~ : . ·\ · .. \· ··; ': ·. ~ ' . . . . : ,: . \i . . ,! : . 
~rteties containing vasa vasorwn. ·n·ymphatics . and ne~rv~ · ~ 
' ••• • ·.~ ~· o o ' :: .' • ' ' : ' ' • . \ ,' ~·:· ~\ ' . ~. •: , ':.. • I ~ ~ ..... • · .:; , • ' I • 
f;tbers 'Of the: adventi 'Ci~ g~perall~n.,tern_li.n?-te · ~t :. th!= ~e~_~al . 
bound~ry (Burn~tock~ i-97s/· ~orse, 1974) .~ : .. · .··. · · .. 
, ·.': . ,• ' ':' :I' ,·_ r : ., ' 
• I I ' : . • • ' ,. . ... 
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terminal arterioles (qiO microns) and precapilla'ry sphincters 
(approxim~t~l~ _10 mi~rons). . . 
Arterioles' tended -to run pa:r;allel wi:th venule's while · 
( 
,. 
~e'rininal arterioles bifurcated ' C!-'t'' right an(Jles to the 
' ... . ' 
·arterioles, f~llowing courses independent of smaller venules. 
' The smooth muscl~ 'cells of the med,ia of• the' arterioles· 
were _spindle shaped~ all characteristically a~ranged' irt a 
. . . 
· c~~cul~r ~ashion b~twe~~ th~ . i~ternal and external ~lastic 
• I ; I ' l~:i..'nae. Layers of ~s.mo~th muscle. ceils gr~d~allf. decreased .· 
• 
· · as a function qf ·decreasing a~teriolar· di~e·ter(although · 
. exceP,t'ions to this observat.~o~ , ~e~e- I?r\semt. Cells . . ~ 
• • ' ' • ' ' • f •\.. ... . 
ave~aged. :3o~40 microns in .. length. i~ a,rterioles with typica1 · · 
' .. 




I • ,' • 
0 
.,·~ ,' , r 0 • ' I • • ......... , .. 
" widths of 5 micron's. Within tl'\e~ ·media intersper$l!d bet~een 
· . ~ . · · . -· .. ·· .. . , , . · . 
;he sm~~~~ . ~uscl~ cells, collag:em fibri·l bun(lles and 
isolated fihri_ls were observed·: . Cells . were surrounded by a· 
• ' * ' '1 • I . . ' / · . 
. . ' .. 
thin basem.ent menlbrane :1 arthc?ugh neighbouring '• cells . spmetimes. 
. ' . . . ' ' ' . . 
penetr(l.ted ,basement membran,~. of. .-adj~cEmt .cells .. 
. The·· 'endc)thelial cells of the arterioles o~cur .as 
flat cells,·. ~bout 2. ~~crons, with ' leng'ths averagi.n:f 
approxim~t-ely . .so microns, t~at·_ forme~ a single £e'ne~t~ated 
sheet· ~ith oyerlappin~ 'end-to-end contacts '. As a rule 
) 
the intima exhibited a thin basal lamina and at least 2 . 
. thin ba.semen~ . m~mbranes se,parat.t~g iJif ~ntima 
. I ·I . . . 
from the media. 
A continuous layer of elastic c,r'ponent~ were 
: between the . e~flothelial .cell!;! /and -the .med~~. 
alfiO described 
. . -----~--:--~ . . 
Elastic · '• . ~. 
. - --
·· ..... 
'l~inae are, however, ~bsent in· some species·. (Fernando ahd ~· 
<.!.. 
-Morat; 1964). . 
...r-
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. • 'Y' . Tbe .. adventitial layer of .. these arterioles usualiy 
/ -·Contain loosely arranged collage~ · fibril · brndles and an 
/ · occasional spindle-shaped fibroblast. · Some of the fibre-
~ ' ' 
·blasts 1 termed veil cells 1 • were flattened and· elongated ~ I • 
in· Rhodin •,s ( 1968) st~qy. Occasionally also, mast cells, and 
• 
macrophages were described. ·, 
.). \ ~erminal arterioles 
The intima of terminal arterio.J.es is ·arranged in a 
-~ c. 
manner wh,\ch is basically similar .-to that seen in the larger: 
arterioles. No fenestrations arf7 . pres~nt ~- the · endothelial .· 
. ~ . 
sh~et; however I there is'· a preval·ence of pinocytotic; 
. "'-.. vesicles occu~ring both 'at the lUJ'!linal al\d bas'al surfaces of 
th~ intima . 
• ' • • :fl. • :JI' 
Filaments approximately 50 A in .di~eter tare 
. common and occur ·in 0.1 micron bundles oriented longitudinal 
-- ... .,. . 
to· the vess_el .(Albert and ··Nayak·! . 1976) .• 
Elas·t'ic components separating the iritifua from the 
.. . 
. . 
media in _ larger arte~ioles are absent iri terminal arterioles. 
A basement · membrane separates _the endothelial cel;ts from 
. ' I . 
-t~e medial smooth muscle cells although occasionally smooth 
muscle· cells break through this basement 'membrane and form 
. . ' . ' . . 
. . 
myo-endothelial junctions with the endothelial cells of the 
intima (IUlodin, 1967 ). • The _.cell to cell contacts of june:-
~ . ~ 
' . . tions typically range from . 0 ~5 micron to 1 :tnicron in length, 
(art of which .will .form a. "tight" contact.- Near these ' _/ 
contact points (bundles of filaments are always present. 
. ·.r. 
--------- ·- ·-------'-~ 











Even though,the.smooth muscle. cell is recognized to 
.-· 
' . . ~ 
be.by. far the m6st .important contributQ~ to the cpptrol of 
arteriolar lumen diameter it is generally accept~d that the 
' 
endothelial cells of the intima are capable .of pe~~orming 
, 
the same function albeit to a lesser degree (P~scuai and 
Bpvan, 1980). It is probable that the filaments described 
• 
by Rhodin (·1976) may be. similar in function to those des-
cribed by Somlyo _and Somlyo (1968). 
Within the adve~titia of ter~inal arterioles 
~casio~al fibroblasts and collag~n .bun~les .. are gEm~rally 
. -' 
present. · The adventitia is much thinqer t~an in 'the larger . 
arterioles. 
Precapiilary sphincters · 
• 
.. 
Precapillary sphincters have · also been described by 
a numbeF of ~arly investigato~s · (Sandison, 1931; ·cham~rs 
. . 
-and'zwei.fach, 1944; Wells, 1955). 
~ . . . . .. . . : ~hey· ·are identified by 
~ th~fr characteristic branching. pattern at a righ~ angle to 
the te'rminal arteriole~ and a circular arrangement of the · 
smooth muscle ceils now reduced to 1-2 layers~· as distinct 
c from the ~pirally' arranged cells of .the terminal arterioles. 
The endotheli~l cells ~f the i-n."tima are. sh~e;, ' thi.cker a d 
' f ' " • ' 
ext.end towards the luminal surface ·reduclhg ium~n diameter 
. . ~ 
. . . . ... 
Both endothel0ial cells of the ·intima and ~mooth ~uscle 
I : 
of the .media are surrounde_d· by. a basement memh~ane. · 
.. 
I • 
. I · Myoendo.thelial junctions are present ·connecting 
. ' 
. ' 
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more elaborate in precapillary junctions with increased 
, • ' . 
' . 
tight intracellular connections (Rhodin, 1967). 
, ---The adventitia is reduced in these vessels, but· 
richer in fibrohlasts . than iarg~r arterioles. 
\ ' . . ;· 
Capillaries, ve~ules and veins 
' . 
Reviews .similar to those cited descr,ibing,..arteries 
and ar:terip.les ai-e present· i~ the literature 'for cap~llaries, venUles 
~nd .veins, and '·.therefore it' will 'not be'· reviewed here.· -
' . • J • . 
Fawcett (1959), Rhodin (1968) and Simionescu, 
. ~ 
Si~ionescu ~nd Palade · .( 197.4_)\rovid~ e:x;cell~nt accou~ts' of 
the :tine compositioO:of these structures: 
Innerv~tion of blood vessels 
. . 
~ 
As a background ~? the present study the role of the 
SYmpathetic nerVO~S ~y~rn in the innervation of. blood Ves-
. , 
sels will be con~id~~e~. .It is .anatomicall¥-well establishe4 
that the svmp~petic s~~~~m has mariy preganglionic fibers 
which. synapse both in the sympathetic chai~ a~ well as the 
abdominal plexuses ,to subsequently innervate -blood. vessels 
supplying the abdominal viscera (Gaskill, 188.6)_. Because 
. of the small diameter and vast number .of arterioles in . this 
region a. large_ proportion of . the total vascular .res'istance 
. . . .,. 
c~n be attributed to these·vessels. This total perip~eral 
resistance to .b~ood. flow· i~ an import~nt mechan~Sl'\h::•1 ~he 
':· .. " . . . . . 
I • 
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Furthermore, the control of lumen diameter. of these arteries 
and a-rterioles, and therefore peripheral resistance at any 
,. 
.. : 
given time is .controlled largeiy by the · release of catecholamines · 
.. . t • 
, ~-~ •·• (nor~drenal~ne, adrenaline, dopamine) at the. neuroeffector 
junction petween the sympathetic postgang~ionic ~ibe~s and 
"-:-·--
• 
;the contractile .'smooth muscle cells of . the arterioles . 
(Vanh~utte ~nd Leusen, 1978) .• With~ th7 ex~ption ol'umbilical 
and· pl~~ental circulation' in mo:st species, all .bl¥ 
vessels ·are innervated ·by ad.rener.giz_ __ n.erv _e en.dings (Beyan, 
1979; Vanhoutte, 1980, .1983). . ~ 
:r11e . axons ot' · noradrene~gic fibers·; )n~_tea9. ,'of ending: 
in another , synapse or a motor ·endplate te:r;min~~e i~ an•. 
a~rangement ·of bulblike · varic~si ties. usually at the 
L • 
medial/adventitial border and inner adventitia·. This net-
. . ~ . . . 
. ,. . . 
work of varicqse fibers is ·devoid of Schwann cells ~Bevan, · 
. . ' '\. 
. . . ) . 
197i) and contain two . types of spheroid. to oblon~ dense-cored' 
. . ... _  : -.-- -- -- -- -- _._ ·- ·: . 
·.- .--:: ----vesicles·,· -one--app·roKim~it:ely-500 A and . the other. approxi~~tel~ 
'. _.,. 
1 1000 A in diameter (V~nhoutte, 1983)-. 
It is these dense-cored vesicles which serve as tl;le 
s·torage sites fo_r noradrenaline and the final enzyme in its 
s~nthesis and release. Va~au~l980, 1983) has dis-
cussed these two types of vesi'cles ~some detail. The 
\. ' 
larger vesicles are described as the newly synthesized ones 
which have bee~ ~rfnsported by -'axopl~smic flow from the cell 
• body. The smaller vesicles (appro~imately 50~ A iri size) 
are those which' have been recycled as the result of local 
' 
-reuptake.· .Differences -in electron ~ensity amo~ ve'l?icles 























· have also been noted. Such differences have been directly 
related to amount of stdred ·.noradrenaline (Burnstock, · -1975; 
Vanhoutte, 1983) • 
. 
This arrangement-of varicose terminals ~n~ating 
the blood ve-ssels rarely forms true synapses _ w.ith the vascular 
. . 
smooth muscle .. effector cells of -the tunica Ilij!dia (Bevan, 19~9; 
. . r . 
l3evan, Bevan, Purdy_, Robinson and Watersoru 1972·; ~urnstock, 
. 
1975 a, b and· Burnstock, Gannon and Iwayama, 1970) • 
. , 
.•. 
Depending .on the size of the vessel, the neuromuscular relation-
I 
. · ship will -vary~ .Gen~ra.lly this relationship is more in:timate 
' • '.!, . I ' ' . • , 
in s~allez;' t~an .in;/ larger _'blood-: vessels (Rhodin, 196'8; 
' ' ' 
.... 
: Bev.~-n, . l9p) •. . / · · • 
I' 
. :· /oradrenaline is rele·ased by a process.·of. exocytosis 
• r-~into th~·· ~trace.~lulax .space at _varying ·diStances. of 
neuromuscular separation. · ~he 11terature in this{ area is 
' 
I 
e_quivocal. Burnstock · · (1975b~ ~ported the clos~s~~osition · 
between-noraC:renei--giB-va~icos·i ty ~nd .effector cell, at SO run · , . 
~. for arterioles, small arteries a~d veins, to 200-500 for 
medium to large arteries. ~~· · 
' \ Vanhoutte ( 198 3) puts . this figure at 80 nm and· Bevan 
JJ;979) hqs reported the amount 'of · separation to vary 
functionally from a few .hundred Angstroms in. arterioles· and 
. small. arteries to·. several thousand in medium and larger 
l 
vessels .. 
· · In general the \}.arger elastic arteries typically· are 
more sp~:rsedy innervated with substantially large neuro-
muscular distances (100-200 nm)(Bevan, _Bevan, Purdy, Robinson 
• 0 
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I 
I .. 
and Waterson, 1972) . . .. 
The de'Ifsi ty o the innervafi.on in the various 
anatomical elements the V?tscular system have be-en reviewed .: 
by a· host of investig o~ ,(Burnstock et al, 1970, 1975b; 
~ 
Burnstock and Be11,·19 \ ' Be~ a1, 1972, Furness and 
B~rns~ock, 1975). · :her\ is consfderable variation' dn the 
patt~n and di~tributio\ of'the innervation as related to 
the phy~iological role. I In large elastic arte~ies the 
. density of innervation is at a low l.evel with neuromuscular 
-· . \ I . . \ 
. _ sepa~ations o~. ~pproxim~~~ly 2000 iun_ altho~gh c~nsiderable 
~pedies . . diff~~~n.~es. ~o e_y~s~- (Burnstock., .1975b)). Gap / 
_· Junct-i~n~ . have _·_~een ideniiif.ied although _they ~~~ear to , be 
· le.~s . treq~rnt than in smJlier artE\I'ies (somlyo and ;so~lyo, .·: 
1968, Bevan an~ ~u, , 1973) ~ - indica~i~g ~~t e1ec~rC:tonic 
transmission m~y ·be of primary importance in the'se vessels. 
As -~ne moye:; ,"· "dow~stream". \ an in,crease in th~ indervati~n is 
. - •. I;) 
noted· in muscular arte~ie~ (De la Lande, Jellett I Lazn·er, 
Parker. and Waterson, 197 4 ~~ ·with considerably ~educed 
neuromuscular distances. ~rterioles and precapillary 
·sphincters are .the most ,hekvily innervated vascular struc-
. . \ \ . . 
. . ' 
tures, . altho~gh striking differences in the innervation have 
. . . . . \ . 
been noted with a 'relatively sparse distrlbution in the 
. . I . . 
·cerebral ,and coronary as c\mpare.d with a heavy int?-ervation 
of the mesenteric circulatf.on (Bu.rnstock, 1"979). 
'\ T~ evid~nc~ for adrenerg~q innervat1on 
.is'incomplete. No studi functional 
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few nerves have been observed in. capillaries situated 
pro4a1 to the heart (Hudlicka, 1973) .·•. It has bee.n argued 
howevir that these are probably traversing fibers which do 
not ac~ually innervate , th~piliaries (Burns!ock, +975b} • . 
Severa,,. general statement~ ~a~t be made . .ti th, regard to the 
adrenergic innervation of veins. 
Veins, as a· rule, tend to have a less dense network 
. ' 
of adrenergic va:r;-icosities than do arteries (Beyan~: Hosiner, 
Ljung, Degr~ and Su, 1974) •. Their distribution and' density 
~ . 
. . 
are ·more _variable across different vessels and the minimum 
n~uromuscillar s;eparations tend to be s.ma~l; unde:r; 100-'lSO· run, 
. ' . .. . ~· . . . 
. . . . . 
. . . . ~ 
for examg~~' in. the rat 'p9;rtal yein '(Holman, Kasby, · Suthers 
,·•W ' . 
and . Wilson, 1968). 
· ' · Finally, lar~e muscular. veins are more heavilv 
·innervated than conducti~q veins {Burnstock, 1979). · -
. . . . . -· 
I 
Vanhoutte (1980) reported that the . de~sity of the 
inner~ation of· vascula:Ji smooth. muse!~ wi.ll 'depend larg-ely 
on the ex.tent ~ ~hich. i~diVid~lo.l v~scular .beds contri~ute 
to centrally indu'Ce,_d . changes in vascular diameter. As has 
• ; , I . 
been described,, innervation dens_i ty ·is not the same i.n 
. 
' I 
a'll vessels of the same bed, and · f~rthez;, the innervation 
changes dramatically ££the o,ri~in of a blood vessel · to 
i ts capillary network (Bevan, 1979) • 
Burnstock' s (1975a, · b) observatibns: suggest that 
• •.• ' fl) 
'" ::· 
the · more densely innervated · al'<partic lar vascular segment the. 
. : 
closer the appos i tion between nerve v r .icosity a nd e ffector 
. _, 
cell. Further , more densely innerva ascular segments tend 
<;. 
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to be under more localized. noradrene'rgic cqntrol.. This 
idea was later considered by Bevan (1979) . Variations in 
innervation densi:ty and neui:peffecto·r se:flaration were 
regarded as responsible not oniy for final concentration-s 
o! n6F~rena~ne at the postsynaptic membrane but a'lso ·tor • 
t"he particular distribution of released noradrenaHne within 
the different tunics of the blood vessel and in and around the . 
Jt>.- .... -:::-. ~_;r- . . .......... 
2·'' 
. varico~y~;. Narrower neuroeffector junctions increase peak 
:~) ) 
concentration~ of noradrenaline and also increase the 
' ' 
like.J.i.hood thaf.-noradrenergic modulation ·of the postsyrl.aj;>tic 
. . 
.. . ·~ 
membrane remains localized to the immediate area. 
Bevan's et al (19.72) study had _sho~n that inneryation 
·~~nsi.ty and mag~itude of neul!'~genic . resp<?n~e were positively 
t .. 
- 4 - • • 
correlated suggesting innervation de:nsity was one impox;tant 
. . 
. . 
factor inf~uencing the reactivity of .vascular smooth: muscle • . 
' . . - ~1 . ~ 
A· later· study (_B.evan, 19~7 V illustrat~d that neuronal uptake 
. ~ . I . d 
was a function of innervation ~si. ty. 
:> 
/ Thus in the vascu.lar components largely responsible 
. 
for ""aintaining .total peripheral vascular resistance . (i.e . . 
·smalfl arteries and arterioles and i _n pre~apillary sph.i.n~ters) 
densi. ty of inner~ation has· been shown to be at a peak. 
Overview of the· autonomic nervous sys.tem 
' The autonomic nervous syste_m includes those nervous 
. """ / . . . 
elements who'se. function in · the body is in t.he . regulation ~ 
the activ'i1:y 'of smooth or involuntary muscle. An early 
Gre~k physici an, . Galen, . was the first to suggest that there 
... 
.,J 













·· was 'sympathy' or 'consent' between the diffe~.Emt parts of 
. 
the .body, but it was not until the eighteenth century th.at 
. • I 
the term 'sympathetic' . wa~ used to characterize .a partic~lar ,. 
. ~ 
autonomic nerve (Day, 1979) . · On the basis • of wo'rk by 
Gask~li (1916) in anatomy and Langle·y (1921.) · in physiology, 
. . . 
th~ autonomic nervous system ,has since' been divided into a 
. . 
. . . 
"' parasympathetic subdivision and a sympathetic subdivi'sion with , 
essentially a~t;agonistic actio~s ~ 
Unlike the neurons 'of,the voluntary or striated 
. . 
,. ' : 
muscle the sympathetic and parasympathetic neurons synapse·· 
I ' • ' • ~ • 
" .. . 
. · .. . 
' . . ' . . . . ' 
before reac~;i.ng their effector o~gans . . · The sympathetic ·~ 
. • 4 ' 
... 
·-· pr~gangLJ.o6ic. neurons with. cell: bodies ·primar-Ily. irfJ.£he ·d.n:te~.-
• ' : •' • • I .' j' ,' > : ' • ' ., : ' \1 
.mec1iolateral celi column ex:l.t from the spinal cord via ·the· 
. . ' : . ' . ·. '' . . ... . . . : . . : :· ' ' : .· ;. . . . . . . . . . . 
motor roots ot: all thoracic an~ the upper · tjrolu~_a;' .spit:J,~~ " 
. • · '-
. 
. . ' ,.. . . . . •. . . , 
nerves and most fo~ synapses. in a--pair,e<i chaitl df · ·s~pat·~~::ic ·. 
l • . 
. . . . ~ . 
ganglia be~ore inne::r;vating their· ef~e~tor . o:gans · ~.s '.post~ ·. , · ... 
ganglionic ney.9ns (Day, ~979)'. . · 1' •. ~ • ..-:..: ' • ,. 
At th~ level of the preg-anglionic sy ap~e. acetylcholin~ ... · 
j_s the neu~~transmj_~ter _;PH•"'.at the. sUe .o£ . h~ ·~eurci- .; :. · 
effector junction it is( almost exclusively noradrenal.fne. , · . 
r • • • • , 
Postsynaptic symp~the~ic· .fibers innervating the heart·.,· s~po_t~ 
' ~ ~ ' • ' - ' ' "' t ' •' I I • I \ 
muscle, cer'tain glands and blood vessels. a1:1. · haV..e ·in •onunaJ,I 
• 1 • • • • • 
• 
noradrenaline as their neurotrc;lnsmi ~t;;er. : 
I 
Synthesis and uptake· of noradrenaline · 
. . '\ .' . ,, . 
0 
. \ 
NoradJ;enaline is present in a~renerg.:ic .{~bers . a~d 1h 
ce~tain pathways within the. central nervous system~ : . . Adr.ena.iine 
) 
, : I 
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constitutes ffi0°St of the ·'Catecholami~e present in the ,, . 
ad~al medulla ~1 though ' 'small· ~oncentrrati~~s do appear . in / . . - ' 
. ~ · I . . . . ... . . 
va;-ious o~gans and i .n . the tc~nt4al nervous syste~ (Got~' 1976). 
Th~ synthesi~ of ?oradrenalin~ i.nv~~ the ·acquis.i~_-t;.io~ -~~f 
. ,' ·; . 
') •' 
' . . ' { 
. . . 
.. 
·1. ~- . , 1). p •. ' 
tyrosine by the ·adrenerg:ic neuron from tl;le _e.xtraope~lular ..._,_ I I • " ' ,~ o 
. ·r 
fluid. Tyrosine is. then,_ t_ransfo~~d in the n~u~~i?l~sm .to · , : . C ·~· · 
• • 0 , 
L-DOPA by the cytopla.slflic enz~e, tyrosine hydroxy las~~ The . 
f"."" I .. , ' ' • 
.am6urtt .of catecholaJ!tirre produced will depend on the; ava.t,l,:-· 
• .. .. 0 • ""' 
., 
. ' 
ability <;:>f this~.·enzym~ • . As L-DOPA, the supst:~nce is c!·e- . ·· 1 . 
- . ) . . . ' . . . . . . . . . 
i 
. . 
' • ' 
. I .. 
. carboxylated by L:..aromatic ect;t.rboxylase · ~ncl . .. . •' 
. . • 
· s:tored iri . the synaptic :vesicl~s .as do ami.ne._ ·The ·finai . step 
I ' . . . . . . . J. , ' 
in . the s~~thesis . of_. ~o;adre~~!.line· is .the t_J;:a~s-f6~a't~Jn . ·o~ _: . · :, 
. . . . ., . • . . . ·. . ·: . . . . • I» . . . • . 
dopam~ne to· no~ adrenaline. by tlte enzyroe, dop~~ne ~~cixidas~ . . 
• .. • • • • • • •'7' I • J•' ' o • • ' o ' •' . , ' • • • • 
which is ·found .bound to·. the membrane"$; . of the stor~ge· 
. ~ . 
. ! _. . 
,. 
' 
• ! ' .;, 
., (. .. 
j' . ·. 
· ~e~iC'l'es · (Va~outte., i9a;) . ~ · . ~ 





. . .. _ . ~pte .. ,. 
on the postsynaptic effector membrane, howev r\ a c6nsiderable . 
. proportion 6f the ·~e.le&sed :rtpi~d.ienalin~ . o ta~eli AP . /the .,,. 
. , r . 
. ' \ 
.. 
. surrou11ding, ad~ene~g i.e · nerves. · · 
~ ~ . The n~uronal uptake mEichanis~ ~or 
... .. 






. ~ . ~ 
I 
,·. Qlves a neuronal amine' pump . system. The active~carrie~. s ; 
\ f . . ... 0 • : . ' , . . , • l upled. to Na, K and ATPase~ ·~ --~ortio~ -~f'the r~l.eased 
'1 • ' • .. • • • i . 
1 
Oradrenai.ine' odwever 1 . On i t ·s ·rOUt~ to·. the St.Orage veSiCle ... ,.,_ 
' • . 1·., . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
·is degraded mainl,y to · 3~4 dihydroxyphenylg'ly.c.Or by neuronal· · · : 
~ ... . . . . ' ._ •·' . . . - . 
mitochondrial monoamine oxid'ase <.vrumoutteJ9~3} ~-
~ . . . . . . 
.. . • 
.. 
. / ., 
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.. 
.. -
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' . . 
· As already discussed· th~ · p'eriphera1 resistance of · 
vascular beds is· an important · mechanism i 'n the maintel)ance 
• • • • ' ~ ;_ Q • 
... 
of · syl?temic arterial blood pressure.- . *!'here is general 
agreement that ,there. is an' increase. in the v~scular resis-
. • I 
'\,!'" " ' tanc~ and re~cti v±_ty both in· human · patients (Fol-Jtow, · GriinbY.. 
and Thulesius, .1958;_ Conway, 1963·;. sil~~tsson, 197·o) ,and in 
. $ ' . ~ . ~ . ' · • . . ' . ... • . . . : . '. 
the . spontaneously hyPer:tensi ite 'rat :· ( SJ:IR) (Folko~ et alI 
i : . J • ' : t,. ' . .. • • • • • . • •• • • ' • 
1969~ -· 1970, . 1973, 1977; Pf~ffe_r and: F-rol~· .l973i P.fef~_l;!r 
. . . :' ': . ' . . . . ' . :. ' ; . ' . . 
T~bia et' al,. ·l974) I a: straih"of Wistar. rats ·· 
,. t. I : • ' ' • ' ' .' • • ' tJ', ' . ,' ;, ~ 
0 
• , 1 "' • -. • : 
0
• , • ' ' , • 0 • • 
systemic hypertenslon (.Q'kamoto.:and Aoki, ·. 1963) , · 
'J ' • , :• •. ' ' . , _: : . •· · ' ' .: I_. ': ' .- ·· . '. ' :, . •: ( :;• ,· •' ' 
. however . ~he cause ·of .these 'al.terations ·has ·nbt··_fully been-
expia~ned·. · .. 'a~~u~·~{tiri,e~re~po~~.i~~n~ss . ~o -n~uro~e~ic ' , . . . 
' , o • ' ~ o • :, o o l \ " , o o I o •: o o o o • o 
. (·ie. noradrencrli.ne)· or circulating ·l}\~£.~~ -.,..S,UbS.tetPC€S, . is I: , • .._ • - ~l ' ' ,_ ?'!'~P-~,:..:::;.·-;'" , • ~ ' ,' \'), 
o~e -s~ggesti~~ ·whiC?h_._ l:las b~en fonrarded t£0. explain inain·-
tenance of increased ·vas:;ufar :re'~istance (Lai~ ~nd· ~rodJ. ,. 
' I ~ ' 
. ' .'- ·~·~ · . . . ~ . 197~; Webb~ .:vanhcfutte \Cinc:I ,Bohr,_ ' 19~;J.l; : .: 
\i:"- .:th~ · sporitan.~·ously ·:hyper·t~ns~ve· rat, . the .ea~ly ·~ta~e~· in I ,· ·. . . .. . . . . . . ·. . . . . . ~ :· .. 
~,~, ~-~ve~opment. _of ~ypert':nsio~ ~:t:~ , characte~l~ed by, a . . · · .. 
< • 
' . . 
,. . 
hy,Perfuncti,on . of -the per iphe~·a't adrenergic . ner't,e var'icos-i ties ' 
. ' _. . . . . . : · • . . . ·. . . , • . ' ·~·~. ' .. . . 'c . f • • 
which• promotes an increased release o·f norad:rrenaline · c:ind 
.. . . ~ . . . ; ' . ' 
0 
0 
i 0 ~ O • 
0 0 
0 
' • I J 0 <O •, t , 
0 
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· which may therefore 'be ,the impoz:tant_jinit_iating·' factor for ' 
inC~e~s,ed v~S6~sistance: '. · , _. ':':. . . ' . ' .. . . '· ·. ·f ' •' 
. · ·One approa,ch pndertaken. by investigators .has ·. ·., 
c.oncent~a~ed ·b~ · de · alte~~d . tne.mbri~e - ~~~~er~;ies. · obser~~d in 
.- .. .. 
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"· . / · the SHR c:tna·· in · hyper-tension (Hermsmeyer, 197 6; 'campbefl 1 
. ' ' . . ~ 
<;hamley-Campbell, Short,, _ ltobinsori and H~rrn,.slneyer 1 . 1981} : 
. . . 
. ~ ' " ' . . 
r..rsuch ~lterat.ion~ raise the poss.ib;i.lity that . the SYznpathetic 
• q ,. 
'innervation ' may l;>e active, in .altering the membrqne 
. ' . 
pemeability ~f arteriFI:l: .smooth muscle in th~ genetical.ly 
; ..  . ' . . 
~ . . hypert~J)si~e .- SHR . mod71. · r.t"'wa:~. shown .. ,.that. s'tppress~c:m of 
'the Na, K_pump by ~old te~~~rature!!i. r.ed\,lce~ membra~e l . • ~ 
pote~~ial~ ir,. -t-hese · ~~i~~i\s (Herrns?tieyer, 1.976): and -~urther · · 
" . \ . ' 
· · tha~ ·-~h~n ~rt·e~i~'s, ,from c·o . trol ~mY. animals·. were ·trans-. 
, , . ·. I .'. • . ;· , ' ·., , • ', > ~ . . • ·' . 
plan~ed t~ ~ims the -con.troi·. ;h·t~r·i~s "acqud.r~d, ,the . altered 




... ~', m~Ihbrane pr_oper.ti-es. ofi tbe ' S R arteries (~beJ. .and Hermsmeyer, ;' 
. . • . ' · 19. ~1;. :cainp~el.i . et ~1 , 1 ~ 9 81) ~- ~u~~~~·:r.: ~;;rg.i cai (ie~~,;~ti~n • • ; ':-: ·' , 





. · .• i . • ·Tite·~J· appears the~~ fore·- t~ b~ a \~p~th~t;i~ - .' ~nfl~ence , · · . 
. ·· . ~~~:tiba~ly'. irlherent.: to the' SH~1 wh.ic~ i'e~ds ' .to . in~m~r~n·e ·~ . r-
. . . h~er~~:~~~Cr~ased perJn~abi~i t¥ ', ~e~reaSen · p~~~ntial 
·al_l~Xa9,qe~~~-e·d ·v~s-~cons_t_rict~~~ and hy~~rten~ion \ (Ab~o:nd, . 
· • l_9a2r~. . . ·: . · .. · · 
" ., .. • f • ~~ 
. • l ,. . . .. \ ! . . ·. . II> \" · . Many investigations have been ·devoted to ~ tpe reac~ion 
I " \ • ' , • ' ~ .. <o • I • ' 0 J, ' ' •' o > ~ ~ ~. 




:" ': ·, 
·, . . 
• ·. I 
,, 
. ' ~ .· 
. . · ·. \ :·~ ·the _srnoot}:l• muscl.tl,t~~_li td -._ex~~~~~e~tal, h~~ert~.nsi~!1· ·. ~- ·· 
. , ' :Scott and :P~ng (1981). Qav_e -~e~orted that a~ -increase in the ' . ·. ' · ·· 
I • o• . • . - I • ' .. d ·. ~. . : . . 
: ~ t 
;·' ··: ·' ·· ~; .. . ' rneq:ial · ~al'l ~hickness 'in th~ ~HR .. i~su,lied :~n an · i.Q.c~eas~: ; . 
. :.. . l 
• • f 
' '1 
. I : ·.) '···; · '.J~ bOth muscul.ar ~nd ~onri~cii'\e. u.SsUe ~omPO~ent~ : · Jh~ 
·.; .. . • ·. •. 
1
' ,medial hy,Pe.rt:t.op~y ~o·f sm.~~l (~rt:-er~es_;..a_nd a~t.erio+~s in 
• ' : t. • • o: • • ' \ ' • t • ' \ ' I f ' \ ' \ 'o • I~ ~ . 
. ~ 
' ·l ·. 
,I;, • 
. · . ... ~:· - - ; : _ , ,v~ious · o:rgan~ ~f -.~~er~en_siye human~ , (Shor~ ~nd Thbmsop, 
'• ' l o .·' , O • ' • 0 • 0 ' o • ' ' ' ' I • I ,1. • 
1959; Sport;· 1~6.6; . C6qk ,_arid Yates, 1972;·Naeye, 1976) · arid in . 
• ~ • ' • 0 • ·~ • • ~ • I . I ,. ' 0 • ~ ' ' ' • 
I I 
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'• 
ti • 
19 ~ , 
. ' 
. SHRs (Ichijirna, 1969; Mulvany -anq Halpern, 1977; Henrich; 
l". 
Hertel and Assrnan, 1978; Wa~shaw, Mulvany ahd Ha~pern, ·• 
1979:. Nordberg and Johan~·son, 1979; Hart, He is tad and 
Brody, 1980) is well known. C.er.epral, rena.l and mesenteric 
' . : . ' ' 
. . ~ . ', . . 
·vascular beds all undergo 'structural, ·changes ·.during the 
\ . . . ' . . . ' .' . 
developm~nt of hypert~nsion (Naeye, , .1976). 
~ • • ... • jo • ' • 
Ic~ijima (1969L .report'ed . s·ignifi~·ant 
; \ :. ' ' 
reCl\iotions in 
~ 
lumen diameters in small arteries and 'arte:rioles of the 
' 
'SHR as compared with !:lie WRY ;an·d· sug'g~sted .that tl:\.is 
\ : : • ' ' • • ~ • • •• • • 1 • ' 
difference was due to an inc;:r.:~.as~o; t,h?-c~~pf~g o; t'h~· ~~diit 
f~ <~he. •SH!!:,: . . . . . . . . • . '\ '·;,'·, : ~- ' > ' ', • , • 
. . · · .. Of concern ·to· receni;. in.vestiga~or~ has ;bee~ ,. the 
• . _.. ~ • ' J ' • , • ' ' • ~.. I 
; ··.a;tu~.l ·~;,ntri~u~~ng ~~~phdlp'iJii::al . ·f~cto# ~'i6 · riu:~:~ial·:· . . 
' ' ' l • • ' I .· • ·,, ..... ~ • ··~ • ~- : ' . • : t f.~: ..  ' · .. ! "' ~.'i: : :' .._ ~ , • 
... thicken.ing. . ~~~e~ t~e . 'me_d~al; , ~han.s . b~~~rved · dl;le, ~~ ~I\ , 
• ' tl ' ; 
. . incr.e~sed cell ·~ize. , (hypertrophi) ~ as had beien ~ss\imed or 
' ' . "" . ' ~ · ' ·, • • ' , , . , I • :, • '., ' : , l . 
due to· an incr~ased cell n~er (hyperplasia)?. · \B~va11,·, ; 
0 
' \ ; ' ~ 1 ~ 1 • ' ·: . : ·~,l . ·, ~ ' ' ' I 
Burnstock;· Johansson, MaxWell and Ne~erga.ard { 1-97:6) h a,ve 
• • , ' , , , ' C ,~ • T, 1 , ' il '; 
.:· repol;'ted. the t.iri~reas'e in·, vessel ~all . dimension's : in •. . . . 
: < • • ' • • • • • • • • • • ' : • • • ' I. ~. . ' : . . .. :· ' . . : . ,: • : 
experfmentally induced hyP,ertension . ~n rabbits· is 'Que 
~ o ... • j I '! ' • . I ' 
· 'p,art~~lly. to a 'hyp~rpiasia :or th~. · cells. . L~ter 
~ '.• ~~· . ;, ··\ :, . ' ·. . ... !~ •. . 










' ' \ . 
~h~~ . . ~n : . ~ 
.. 
SHRs smooth· muscle· .cell hypertr,ophy was · the singl~, ~61;1~ 
• ' ••• ~~ . :0 . ~ - • ,. • . :. ' \ ' ~ \ : 
..,tributing factor to increased arterial .. wall ~ass. It . i s· 
' • • ' • ' ' i,Ci. l- • ' a/ • • 1 I • ~ \ ' ' ' • 
I'Ossible that the etiology of the i ncreased medial 
' ' ' ' ' • o ' I ' i 
• 
0 
' ' • • : ~ I <l • • , \: ·, l \ ~ t ' 0 ' ~. 
thick~I}ing in· ~he :; hypert:O:ens.ive ~tate :~ay be diff~re~t for.'~ 
. i 
· e?Cpe~imental vs. genet ic models .of hypeFtens~on.· ·. ~ 
• ,. I t • • l . • I . 
.. . . ~ 
" 
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There have been varying reports as to the relation-
ship between the initiation and/or maintenance of elevated 
0 
blood pre£sure and the development of medial hypertrophy. 
. ~ 
Afe the morphological changes observed in the med!a adaptive. 
changes to elevated ~load pressure or is some other factor 
responsible for the medial changes observed; and if so, is 
the increase in blo~d pressure a reaction to the hyper-
·. trophy? The data il? dqui:vocal • 
.., 
Cox (1982) examined the. effects· of Goldblatt 
f I 
• I 
.·. : hypertension on the. mechanical properties· and medial 
c. 




' ... .. : 
composition .of ca:t'otid and tail' artJries of Wistar rats. 
' . 
He .reported an incre~se in the rela~ive cell volume of the 
·-~rterial di:i.).l of 'the carotid . artery ' and thereby concluded 
·: , ~t~ubh c~~nges. were a direct re~ult of the elevation of 
l 
. ~ . 
arterial ~pressure. Using 14-week old captopril (which 
lowers blood pressure to normotensiye levels) treated 
' ' SHRs, C?x compared cross-~e.ctiohal medial areas of blood 
vessels from these animals with control SHR and WKY rats • 
• Only the untreated SHR developed medial hypertrophy. The 
. ~ 
author there~ore ' concluded that medial hypertrophy is an 




~ Scott and Pang (1983), .however, using the anti-
·. 
hypert~nslve agentccc;tpsaicin rendered SHR normotensive 
. . 
~ · 
and, using. a si~ilar procedure found that despite the co~-
. :~ ' 
trol Q~ blood pressure at normot'ensive ~evels wall 








hypertensive rats occurred thereby. Jllustrating pressure \ 
<!!' • 
independent hypertrophy. They further obeerved th~t a 
hyperinnervation is present befo~e the blood pressures of 
• 
the animals'became signific~tly higher t~an thqse of the 
normotensive WKY controls and ~us may be responsible at 
least for the initiation of the medial hypertrophy. 
In the literature there is ~ wealth of other such 
' conflicting data on tnis issue· (Greenberg, Palmer and Wilborn, 
1978; Greenberg, Gaines a'nd Sweatt, . 1981; He~ichs,- Unger, 
Birecek and Ganten, i980~ Mulvany, Korsgaaji, Nyborg and · 
Nilsson, 1981). 
What m~st be kept ·in mind. when conside~ing this 
· · · line of, experimeri~s _i.s that ·the develt)pment of hypertension 
\ 
and ar~erial medial 'hypertrophy is 'probably initiated and 
. . ·' 
maintained by a number of separated yet related factors. - One ~ 
of these factors certainly invoives ·the vascular segment 
under~study. Cox (1982) was using th~ carotid artery .as his 
sample while scott and Pang (19e3l took therro~servations 
' from the mesenteric arte~ial b~. These studies also used., 
\ \ . 
two separate models ·of hypertension. The h'modynamics as 
. ' .'!' • 
well as the innervation of a b~d of resistance vessels 
cannot be compared to a high pressure conductance art;ery s 'uch 
' .., 
as the carotid. Similarly Goldblatt renal hypertension is 
ciearly a different pathological. model J::han geneti·cally 
determined hypertension. 
Clearly then, there are many factors at play in this 
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initiate cell replication or may ..modulate rneraboli-~ 
processes in the vascular smooth muscle and Jhat t~~ cor-, 
>responding increase in peripheral· resistanc~ a~d su~seque~ 
elevated blood pressure may maintain a hypertrophied media. 
Ichijima (1969) examined the development of . the 
innervation in the SHR by several histological techniques . 
.. 
His investigations ca.rrie'\ out on. prehypertensive SHR , 
advanced hypertensive SHR and normotensive WKY controls 
indicate~ that :noradrenergic ~erve varicosities were 'si.g-
nifiaantly larger in pl;'e_hypertensi.~e .SH~ell as in 
advanced hypertensive SHR than ill b=Qnt;ol WKY} • . It was 
~ 
concl{!d~d that in the SHR ·'there is the potential for an 
lncreased role o'f tpe sympathetic system in the initiation 
' 
and maintenance of ~pert:;:~_ion. 
I 
.. Since it ·~ is now generally accepted that a. trophic . 
, 
' ' 
influence is exerted : on the bloo¢i ve'ssel wall of arteries, 
arteriole,s and veins (Aprigliano and Hez:msmeyer, 1977; 
Abel, Aprigliano and Hermsmeyer, 1980; Bevan and Tsuru, 
1981) ' and that chemical or surgical denervation can cause 
1,, ' '. • 
prcifound structural alterations, it i~ inter~sting to 
I . , 
s~eculate that medial hypertrophy in hypertension _may be 
rel~ted to ~xaggerated sympathetic tone. 
i ' 
... 1 The relationship of the ~atecholarninergic ~nnervation 
'l 
and medial a;rterial structure therefore would ap_Pear to be 
of primary. in.terest to 
research. The present 
the previously discussed line of 
study atte~ts to e~amine this 
. "'r 









•Trophic influence of the sym~athetic nervous system 
\ 
/ While there are probably. many factors which influence 
the structure of blood vessels, recent evid~ce has su~­
gested one of the most important of these ~s exerted by the 
innervation (Ramirez and Luco, 1973). It ha~ further been 
suggested that the sympath~tic innervation of vessels is· 
not only important in vasoconstriction but a·lso in~e 
growth and maintenance of blood ve.ssel walls (Bevan, 1'976). 
I 
A trophic influence of nerve on muscle has been · well 
documented ~or somati:c nerve on striated musc~e (Guth, 
. I . 
1968; Hofmann and Thesliff, 1972), however, the ·evidence 
"' . . ' . ' : 
· for a · ~rpphic relationship between the ~ttfcnomic nervo~s 
. system a_nd vascular smooth muscle is only beginning "; to come 
to light. . 
In the literature the · neces"sity of nerves~~he . 
development of voluntary muscles, their im~ortance ~n ce~l 
regulatory·mechanisms and their role in protein and· enzyme 
metabolis~ has received a good deal of attention (Thesliff, 
1960; Guth, 1968). Resear:ch by Luco and Luco - (1~71) and 
later Ramirez and L~co (1973): has · shown .that sympat~etic 
·. 
preganglionic axoris, if allowed ~o reinnervate voluntary 
muscle can exert trophic effects similar to those exerted 
by somatic nerves. 
. ' \. 
Beva,n (1976) has suggested that the sympathetic 
innervation influences the proliferation of vascular 
\ ' 
l 


























smooth muscle in growing rabbits. In examining the effect 
of surgical. denervation on the uptake of tritiated 
thymidine -into the rabbit ear arteries, she reported a 
significant reduction in uptake of DNA precursor with. 
few~ ~abelled vascular .smooth muscle cell nuclei in the 
tunica media of denervated rabbits as compared with control 
animals .• 
Usi~g the same model, later investigators (Bevan 
and .Tsuru, 1~81; Rowan, Bevan and Bevan, 1981) emphasiz·ed 
the necessity ot' an . intact sympathetic nervous syst~m for noraial 
development a~d maint'enance ·of the arterial wall. It 
was reporte,d that long term· sympathetic ·denervation re's-
. tricted cell division~during development resulting in 
. . . . I 
. • ·. , .. I ' 
both structural and functional changes; structural in 
that. medial .wall t.hic~~ss' .of. the a_rteries was decreased 
and -functional in tha,t a supersensitivity to noradrena-line 
was observed. 
In studies by Hart et al, (1980) unilateral superior 
ce-rvical .ganglionectomy ~as performed on stroke-pr.one 
spontaneod.sly hypertensive rats. 
\ . . 
vessels on \foth ~ides of the brain were 
equally higH\ pres~ures, the ipsilateral 
significant )eductio~s in wall to lumen 
' ' \ ·. '. 
' .. \ ' 








I I . ).J 
· I \ l 
pared with tho~e vesst~~on the.contrala 
the sympathetic \ nn.er ation·. ·. 
' \ 
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Aprigliano and Hermsmeyer (19~ have defined the 
trophic ·influence of the sympathet:tc nervous system on 
blood vessels as "long term interactions affecting or 
regulating the muscles in additiGn to the more immediate 
__ _____....---
action of junctio~~..l--trails~ission". The results of their 
studies on portal veins of rats chemically sympathectomized, 
using 6-hydroxydopamine 1 (a compound which produces a 
marked ~estruttion . of the peripheral adrenergic innervation) 
support the hypothesis of a trophic influence of the 
~ . . ' . sympatheti~~- -system on vascular muscle and confirm Bevan's 
earlier report -9f supersensitivity to noradrenaline; however, 
they do not allude to the exact nature of···_this trophic 
• ; I. . . • 
influence~ Conclusio~s from,these studies suggest that 
' . 
while iio~adrenalin~ is c~rtcfinly . i~voived, -it is not · the · 
~nly trophic factor. Abel and -Hermsmeyer+8\ WOrk demon-
" 
s'trate~ <> that membrane excitability changes were likely due 
-
"to a removal o'f the trophic effect of the sympathetic 
nervous system. This and later research from the same 
-
.group strongly indicated that the neurotransmitter nor-
adrenaline was responsible for the development of altered 
~ . . 
. I ·. . 
membrane properties of vascular muscle, howe~er, .some other 
. . 
factor· in ·addition to noradrenaline .was also _operating 
, .. 
. (Abel et al, 1980_; Abel and Hermsmeyer 1 1981). 
' . 
In the past several ,years there have b{~n · attempts 
... 
to "elucidate other possible factors responsible .for the 
, .· 
ob~er~ed troph-ic · effects. Local appiication of colc~icine 1 
~ --
which restri cts axoplasmic ~low to the hyp~gastric plexus, 
• 
, .. 
















. ..-- , 
• 
• has recently been shown t ·o elicit denervation-like super-
sensitivity to noradren~line in the rat vas deferens (Go~o, 
. 
Masaki, Saito and Kasuya, 1979). The results of this and 
later studies (Saito, Kasuya and Goto, 1982) support the con-
. ' 
jecture of ~el and Hermsmeyer tha~ some neurotrophic 
factor in addition to the noradrenaline is involve'd in the 
) 
regulation of smooth muse!~ re.sponsiveness. The. presence 
therefore . of a trophic factor(s) separate from and/er in~epen­
dent of the neurotransmitter itself in the adrenergic neuro-
.. . 
ef~ector system appears to be ·fairly well estab.~ished. 
Acetylcholine has ·already •been shown to tinderly the 
. ..: 
trophic effects of nerve on musc~e ·.in the somatic-voluntary 
muscle system (Guih, ~96.8)', however;" th.e id.~ntifi6~f11on of 
• • ' !i. 
a non-noradrenergic trophic_ facto~ i~ the norad~energic-vascular 
.. ~ooth muscle neuroeffect,or system as yet remC}ins 
research area. 
Vascular changes in diabetes 
Diabetes has been 'defined as a heterogeneous .group 
of diso~ders that shar~gluco~e - intole~ance as its common 
' . 
feature (G~pts' an~te, 198l). Diabetes rnelfitus, the 
. 
most common f.orm ojfthis gr~up is a dise~se characterized - ~y 
-diminished rates of insul~n secretion .by islet cells, and 
• . • q • 
is generally clas~ified ~n two principal~ forms; juvenile . 
' . 
onset an.d maturity onset diabetes, the latter occurring in 











individuals (Crepaldi, 1978). 
In ma_n the i~i tial change-s- which occUf in the ea~ly 
stages are primarily of-biochemical origin rnvolving-
carbohydrate, lipid and protein ~etabolism (Reinila~ 1981). 
La~er i~ the course of the disease, however, these become 
manifest as str~ctural abnormalities mainl¥ · Qf a vascuiar 
nature and it ~s - this class of changes which i'..of 
principal concern to this research. The primary diseases I .. • 
' 
of the blood vessels in the diabetic human may be con-
sider~d .in two pr±hcipal divisions: (1) disturbances 
. (' 
to the l.arge blood vessels (~tlacrovascular Q.r athero·sclerotic 
. 
lesi~ns) . seen in larger muscular arteries (Warren, · LeCompte 
.. 
and Legg,_l966; Ganda, l980)·and (2) -disturbances of the 
.small blood v~ssels (mi~roangiopathies) described in 
Q ' 
capi!l-aries in both the human diabetic (Kilo, Vogler· and 




Williamson, 1972; Pardo, ~erez-Stable~ Alzamora and ·Cleveland, ~ 
1972; Williamson and Kilo, 1977) and in the experimentally 
induced diabetic animal (Fox, Darby, Ireland an~ Sonksen, ., 
1977; Joyn:r-, Mayhan,· J?hnsoil and Phares, ·-19Bi). 
Those ' lesions · of the large blood vess~ls fall into 
,. 0 
' . 
three principai categories of variable significance~o the ( ·. . 
diabetic. These are the ~formation of fatty ..j.ntimal plaques'· 
. . 
medial calcification and diffuse intimal· fibrosis (Reinila, 
1981). Further these vascular lesions· are . not ~~stric~ . 
to any one form 6£ diabetes. Rathe~ such atherosclerotic ~ 
lesions are more often unr~:!late~ to the· severity or 










these vascular disturbances are also Pl="esent in "nondiabetes" 
it has beeh shown that in the diabetic such lesions are more 
extensive (Robertson and Strong, 1968) and involve smaller · 
\ 
diameter arteries (Strandness, Priest and Gibbons; 1964). 
The reasons ·for such vascular~omplicati~ns have still not 
been identified (ReiniJ.a, 1981.). What . is clear, however, 
fs that such macrovascular complications account for 75% of 
all diabetic deaths. 
Microangiopathies have received cons.i.d~te~t~on 
in ~h.e liter·ature · (Ditzel, 1954, 1968~ Ditzel and Sag.ild0 
I ' 
1954;= Ditzel an~ Moinatf 1 ~957; bitzeL ~t . al , 1960; ~ohn~ . 
·1971, 1972; Kohner; Hamilton, Saunders, -·sutciiffe and 
.• . . . 
Bu1pl.:tt, 197·5; Mc~ill~n ·, l:9iQ.) • It has been clearly shown 
on the basis of these studies ' that the major,ity of 
. ' ' 
microva~cular disturbances have occurred either . in the 
retina.Qr ;in the 'renal glorneru!'i, however, in -recent studies 
.of animals rendered diabeti c '1;1-Slng alloxan or stre~tozotocin, 
it has been realized that these changes ar~ much more 
. ,. 
wide)y distributed th.an had' earlier been thought. Within' 
. ;r . 
the mic~ovasculature of a host of ' other anatomical regions, 
il1'6l.\uding the bulbar conjunctiva, if!.ner ear, s'tomach mucosa, 
heart, skin and· muscles, and placenta · (Ditzel,· 1968.) such 
' microangiopathies have been described. 
It appears th~t - the devel,opment of these mic;::ro-
. . - . 
angiopathies requires simultaneous functional and 
anatomical chaf!.cjes in t~e microvessels ·_(Joyner et ~~/ 19_81). 
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.. 
various metabolic a~d endocrine alterations in diabetes. ~ 
Ele~tion in glucose, . glucago~ and growth hormone Ievels 
(Lundbac~,.Chri~sen 1 Jensen, Johansen, Olsen, Hansen, 
Orskov and Osterby, 1971; Unger, ·1974; · U?ger and Orci, 1975; 
Chan(J, Noble and Wyse, ,,l977) and depression of cir'culating 
0 ~ 
insulin levels combined with increased leve~s of renin-
..... 
'" angiotensin and circulating 'catecholamines (Christensen, , 
1974)'may contribute, altnough . th~ corn~lexit~ of these hor~~al 
• \. 0 4 ~ i intera~tions render any .links to· morpholog~c~l' change~n 
these vessels pureiy speculati've '(JQyner . et al, 1981). , · 
0 0 : • • • • • ·, ""' • • • ' • • ' ' 
. ·The . type~ ·o~. deg.ene~at~v~ · ... ~ha~g~s. w~~c~~av~ be~~./ ) 
described in .experirn~ntally induced .. diabetic animal-s '-have 1 · 
: large.ly been cons~s·t·~·n~ ~i't~ . th~ .~~p~s .. ~·£ ~~~ro~ascu·l.aro ·. / 
·· . \ - ·• -:.'· ,'I " ' , ., · :I 
changes reported . in- the hl.unan·.~ di.ahetic ~. Bohlen and .~iggl/ ': .. · 
(1979.a): have .demons.trated .th~t . the.· a~t~rio~eSro~. ~h_.e. ·· · .- / 
. crem;;tste~.~muscle· in s~r~ptozo.~ocin diabe:t~·c rnf.~e· ar~ . / 
characteriz~d by a dec·reased number, a ·loss of vascul.an 
•• • 0 '. • 0 • 0 · .(· 0 
tone and a reduced cross-sect·ional' area of the ves'sel /t,alls.i. 0 
Fenton, Zweitach . a~d Worthe~ (l979) . have · shown a ~i~iia~ , 
. ~ ~ 
decreased number of · small blo0d vessels in diabetes~ It 
~ ~ 0 
was further. shown that this lcitter morphological ch; ·nge: 
. . . " _, ~· ... . ' . . . ~ . 
normalized in' later life ···(Bohlen and· Niggl, 1:979b) . However, 
this . demase in the. n~er · ~f· perfl!sin~ vesse~s 1~sul;-~a 
in a~ r.e~uctic:m i!l blood fl.ow .~er rni~lig.rarn o.~ tis.sue 
. .. . I 
in adult l~fe, indicating that this' c9r~ailment iof 
I 
:• 
perfusing ar-ter.i.oles .remains a sel'ious complic~tion of ~he~ .• 
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., 
.. 
adult stag~ of j'uvenile-onset diabe'fes. Bohlerf and Niggl' s -
" . . .. · 
work with diabetic mice demonstrates therefore thai;. the 
no_rmil a~teriolar development with re-spect to numbers· of 
. . . 
.- arterioles is retarded in juveffile-onset diabetes: 
Welinsky, Goldfisher, Capron, Coltoff~Schiller and , 
Kasak (1978) haye re_ported depressed levels_ of. hydr:ola'se. 
enzymes in 'aortic' vascular Illtisc~e ·in. juvel}~·on~~~ . , 
diJbetes. ·. In juven~le rat_s .after ~our weeJCs of diabetes 
. ' 
.. 
-~ .  
' I ' 
. ( 
. ~ .. 
the~ obseryed a marked reduction in the thickness or -the a~rta t 
·. . ·. . ' 
.. . 
. . ·. 
? 
aq compa~ed to control animals. It .is therefore pl·a~sil5'le 
" \.' . 
that such metabolic di_stul_fPances qf,..tl:\e V.ascuiar smooth 
. . ' 
muscle cells may be rela~ed to the earlfe~ descr!bed ,. 
' ' ' . .._ ... ... .. . ' .• l . r . • t 
rep~rts of reductio~s in nurnb_ers of perfusi;ng ~rteriol~? ~ ·~ 
· - -~ Such intracellular disturl;>ances as described ~l?Y .Woi:i~sky > : 
may preven~:· full development of the' ~edia and.· re~t.- . :c~ : : ..1-_>-·. ~ -~ · 
branching ' of smali calibre ~ blood vesse'ls; 
' 
Additional nted1al : changes which have ·been obse·r~ed..c,. 
inc::lud~ increased basement· ~emb;ane~lik~~ ~a-~e~i~l .b~tweer· 
. ' ' 
the SqK)Oth muscle ·cells in renal art_er ioles o·f dia.be~iC 
I 
., 
childret:l (Urizar, Schuartz, Top,. · Jr.;· and Vernier 1969). 
o . I .• . 
"' , t • • 
The med.ta ~~ also th~ site. -of calc¥ication· genera-l ly- ·seen 
. . .. . . . . .. 
in . elderly or J.ong-.ter'm diabetics (McMilta~·i' ' ! '975) and this · 
t . . . o 0 • • • • , • ,.. · ' r 
~ed'ia~. c::alcificat~o:)ia~· be~ ·s~en to be-~ r~lated 't~_, -.duration- ' 
of diabetes as wel~-· ~s ~ecJ:.S{fied _ ~_loOE\_ 'f_low ·_ (Chr~~tens~n, • 
~ • • ... • ' ) . ' . . t{ .. 
· 1973). Reinila- ·(198~) has·also ieported ' that i~his · · 
' . • . I . r 
streptozotocin· diid,e1;d.c· rats . . some ;Lnn·er· .. med·ial: smooth 
" 
_. , 
. ~ mtiscie cells were necrotic wiiile the basement· ·rn~$r~n~ of 
, ' 
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• . .. 
cer.tain of these ·smooth muscle cells f~oin the same rat's ·' ' 
were'Patchily thickened~ 
'""Certail1\. o:ther ch~nges of· concern have been rep?rted 
in the literature· associated with microvascular · deter.ioration. 
0 • ' ' If 
These include venular .. dilation as well as basement membrane 
~, . · .' . 
; .• .. ·? 
thickentng and increased tortuosity. Ven·u'lar: dilation ·'has 
·~ been do'cumen ted in all :forms of diabetes (Ditzel, • Beaven · · · 
' • " • ' 4 • • • • •• • • • • •• ~ 
and Renold, 19GQ'). 
. "' 
Joyne:t· et ·al . ('1981) )iaye sugcjested <that.· 
. .. . . . 
be' due t~· .·an in.creased . -i~tray~scular .. . ~s .dilation ~o~ld 
. 
.. 
. ' . . ., ... ·. ' .. 
pressure and result in extravasatiqn ·of . f~uid, 
•. . I . . ·. . ! , 
\1 ~. " • 
, the form of' plas.ma· and 4arge molecule~ 'sl,i.ch.· as ). ·' . : - . . :. 
• 0 ' • :. • • • \ / . 
la~geiy<in 
·, ; . ~ :I . 
.imin~rl9'-:-..... ·. 
. -~ . ' . 
. ... 
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~lobulip.· , · .~ :- · · ~. : ~- . .. . 
/ · Biochemical analysis and·. anato~ical studi~s : rif .base- ....... · ·:..;~ 




:. Speidal, 1963; Beissweng,er and Sp'fro, . 197o·; Westburg and 
I ' • / ' •' .. • • 
Michael,t 1973: Beissweriger,' 1:976) have c'onc1uded. that the '~ 
capillary b~m~'lf. m"f'r~~ in b~joh human and exper;,.ental 
diabetes is poth thic~ened and ~lt~re~ in c~mgdsition and: 
• t • • ' '" • • • • 
~~ ' . 
such thickenin~ _is not 90nfined to the bas~ment· membra~e · 
~ •. ; a. . 
of blood vessels (Warren et al, 1966). 
.. 
~ . 0 
a wealth of conflictil\g evidence regarding theextent of 
.· 
. ' ; 
I 
4 
.· ' • 
. . \ ' . . 
th~eni.ng :as· a func.tion ·of driration of diabetes, what is at . 
1 .,(r"e'sent uDnclear is ·the actual · role of ·.the bas~ment . mem- · 
• • 0 • • • • • ·~ ~ • 
\ 
\ 
brane thickening in ~he pa~hology ·~'fMiabetfc microangio·-
. I o 
. . . ' 
pathy · (~acrnillan, 1975). · As .regards phanges i1f chemic~l 
.c.ornpositi~n Bei swenger and Spir o (19,70) ··have. postul ated; 
. '(\ 
. . G • 
on .. t he basis of wor k i n alloxan diabetic rats t that the 
... 
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unusually high carbohydrate content of ·basement membrane was 
' 
due to an abn9~al'change in the .protein synthesis pattern 
I ' ' ~ • 
. ' ' 
whereby pr~cursor ~egments with a high carbohydrate co~terlt 
' J •o ' l · • . • ,; 
'a~e used to ' manufacture~oasement membrane in the q~abetie 
' • .. ~... ~ 0 ". 
state. It is the;:r.ef~re conceivable that · the' produc.t of 
', sUch basement 'm~mbrane . pr.eqlr'sor ~XiStl? •in. a "mor'e . p_ertneA'J?le•. 
, form , ~ding P1~ ~o~t~~.:,· · ·, · ··. :. ~- ... :_~·. ~ . , , · ' -· · . · ·- · 
- I ' I 6 o t ' , ' o t ·.. ~ ', , t, 
. ' · The pri~aJ;"y 'class~s .-<?.f' ·c~rdiovascular cpanges• which, · 
' · ~.. . (JI • • ' . ' ' ; I '• • . , · ·~ : • ' 
' occur 'in both human arid . exp.eriinei{tal: .dfabe'tes ··have liBem d.ts-
' . . . ; - ' . . :' . '.. . . :. \ ·' -~ -' ' " ' . 
cussed; ·. Atrophy ot' the media, .cfiist.utba.ncj's tri_' ·b~semen't, .. : 
mernl>r.~~~ .. ai>d . fe~uctiorl 0.~ .t\1-;. ~~.;,.s,' ~r. ~ . ~~~si~g v~~.~r. 
are ·of· considerable concern ,to ·,this resea ch.' ·. C1ear · \. 
' ' o o' ' • o ' I • o "\ " t ' 0 ~ 
I' ~ • I , • o ' , • • 0 
hypotheses for thelfe·t;:ypes, of morprologicai changEls i~ 
\ "' .. ' , . . ) : :o l ' • .. '.~·.· • • : • '. • \ .. , • : • • 
·cliabetes although well stud.ied h~ve not b~~n t~ndered. ; ·It , 
;,, ·. . 
is . the interit .of this :eseatch ta di~~ct · ~ttention . tow~rds 
• • ~- • • • . , <\, ' · .. 
the i.nri.e:r~atlon of the micl;'O~ascul~i;ure in · dj.apetes. ·:a'S a 
. ' 
; possible -agent in the deterioration. Tha . inne~ation of . 
· . .. \ . . ' 
I t \t • • , 
small ·arteries have . not been studted •duri'Iig the development 
. ' 
• • • I J o • \ \ • 
.~f 'di~b~tes. although a, ._.reduction-i!l .the inne~v7i'o~~ay be 
. ' ' . ' ' . . . ' \. -
·re~ponsible, for• t~e .med:l,.al chang'~s. , obs.erved. \ 
I • ' ; · ~~~ ' : ' " \ ' ' ' \ 0 o ..... • •, o • '#! \, 
't ' . • o' \ 
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.. .' ::·~· ~ e:·.all:~ma+~ \~ ' played in :the present stuQ.y . are ·. either 
g~rle~ic',- i~ . th~-,;·c~.s'e 0 the_, f?~~-· or expe-rim~ntally induced 
mokeis of : ~h~·!:.· dl:_sea~e · st~tes• · pr~~~~usly ~~~·~~wed and their 
' ' "• I • ' ' . t 
1
0 ' • • ' • . ..... ;. 
.. ..... 
~orres.ponding. ·coritrol.s • 
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The sppntal)e6usly hypertensive rat 
The SHR is a strain of Wi-star rats developed .by the 
Japanese workers Okamoto and Aoki in 196~~ With successive 
generations t~is strain has evolv~d to devel~pment of · 
I 
esse~tial hypertensioq in.lOO% of offspring. SHR have 
. . 
been used extensively in hypertension research as a close 
• 
approx~mation of essential hypertension in man. Features . 
c9rnmon to both ~ncl~de gr~ater severity in ,males, - complications • 
.s~ch as brain hemorrhage and myocardial necrosis and in-
C:J;"easi'ng severity with advancing ag.e · ·(Bfshop, Kawamura and · .J 
' ~ ~ 
Detweiler (l979J, . ,-. _It has been shown th~t th¢ development of_ 
. ' ~ 
hypertension in the SHR .has a clear geneti.c_ basis since F2 
backcrosses of the normote~si v~ .WKY from which the SHR were 
' . 
developed show inter·media,te. levels of hypertension •. 
• 
structural alterations in the -vascular system of the SHR 
-
. . 
·, have already been rev.iewed. I . . . . 
Goldblatt renal hypertension \ . ' 
' • By,par~iallv restricting blood flow .thr~ugh one of 
~ ' ' 
.'the renal . arteri~s (2 kidney - \1 clip) .in deve·loping norrno...: 
• . I . t I •• • ' • ' • • : • • ~ . . • ' I I . 
tensive ·qtiirnals, a markeQ· and persistent el~yation ·in 
• ~f ' . . • • • • )\ 
. . ~ . . . " ' . 
• • u • ' 
systolic p-~ood 'pressure . c·an · be P,roduced :'(Golclblatt, 1944). 
' ' q, • I I) • ' ' \ 4 , I 
' \ . . . } 
This technique has been · }lS_ed extems'i vely as a non-genetic 
l ~ 0 • • t .. ' ' 
· ~nimal mod'el of ;human ·hyper-t~nsion. by an "interventi~n in · 
. . ' . . . : . . 
. : ' ' the renin~angiotensln 1 syst.e,:n. Carretero, Oza, Scicli an<;L 
Schork: 
_plasma 
(197·~- . hav~ shq~ t:bat in t~e ·~2 - ~idney · - 1 clip model 
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• • 
34. ~ · 
early as one monthatter renal arte4' constriction with 
ren~ activity in the kidney increased fourfold. \ 
The vascular· alterations associated with Goldblatt. 
hype~tension include a general thickening of the arterial 
wall in both large and small arteries of renal artery 
..... , 
constricted'-animals (Mulvany et al, 1981). This method 
therefore appears to be· a well-documented procE!d.ure for 
;:-
inducing r:on-genetic hypertensi<;n and will be ;the m~del 
employed in this study. 
'Streptozotocin induced diabetes 
\ . . . 
Seve:r:al classes of ag!'lnts have been employed in 
inducing diabetes in ·experimental animals (Mordes and 
0 
' 
Rossini, 1981). T.he. two mos·t .common· are the broad 'spectrum 
antibiotics .Alloxan and Streptozotocin. ~he cytotoxic 
effects of this class of agents are specific to islet cells 
.. . 




""" .. . . 
Streptozotocin (2-deoxy-2-(3 ·methyl-3 nitrosurea-D glucopyranose) 
or STZ was chosen for use in this study because it ·has been 
sh~~ by rec~nt investigation · to render. a staple, non-insulin 
dependent diabetic state in rats with a singlJ\intravenous 
injecti6ntof SO mg/kg (Penpargul, Scha.ble, Yipintsoi and 
\ ' 
Scherer, 198~). I 
Cell membrane binding is the first step in the des-
tructive process ·with ~he toxic effects being mediat~d through 
\ specific recog~ by some· receptor Ol) the ce.ll surface .•. 
. 1 











component of streptozotocin enhances the uptake into the 
cell concentrating the ctl_otoxic effects of the nitrosurea 
element • . The currerrf body of 
1
literature in the area of 
diabet~s research fa~ shown sn to be the method o~ choice 
for general indud:iorl of diabetes in experimental animals. 
Atheromas and microa~giopathi's in STZ treated animals have 
been reviewed earlier. /~ 
~ -- " - ~ , 
6-hydroxydopamine chemical <~Sympathectomy 
- ~ 
t was discovered that j.;1hydroxydoparnine 
(6-0HDA) 
I 
a selective destruction of the termina~ 
I '\ 
ground plexus of peripheral noradrenergic neurons (Trp?zer 
and Thoen~n, i.968). The identification of this compound has 
yielded a technique for the study of the neural input to 
various tissues, organs and organ systems, superior in many 
instances to the conventional methods of lesioning or 
removal of periph~ra-1 ganglia. 
This so-called 'chemical sympathectomy' is the · result 
of a chain of destructive events within the catecholamine 
containing neurons which 'ate well described in t\'le literature, 
• in'cluding depletion of stored noradrenaline in post ganglionic 
fiber-s ro~wa .an~ J~cobowitz, 1972), destrucUon of 
. cytoplase-erz-ymes' and actions which suppres.l the axon's 
. conducti'on capabilit1es ...crrhoenen and Tranzer, 1966; W~~ner, 
1971; Iverson and Uretsky, 1970). • i 
Studies of · the effect of chemical sympathectomy on 
,, 






















general the d~trimental effect of 6-0HDA seen•in other 
tissues is much less extensive in the case of blood 
vessels (Goldman and Jacobowitz, 1971). Finch·, Haeusler, 
Kuhn and Thoenen. (1972) observed that noradrenergic in-
nervation of the treated animals (68 mg/kg iv. twice in a 
.. 
' 6 lhour interval) was present one week alfter treatment and ' 
had returned to controi levels after 2 week.s. 
Nevertheless depletion of noradrenaline· froin 
noradrenergic varicosities innervating blood vessels of 
. ' . . 
experimental animals has been induced in a number · of in-
~ 
·vestigations with good saccess. 
The. method emplo;r-ed iii:·· ·the pr·esent study involved· an 
extensiv~ treatment schedule at a high dose commencing 1 day 
' 
after birth. This procedure is considered in detail in the 
section en~itled ·Me~hods. 
Capsaicin Ereatment 
« 
Caps~cin (8-methyl-N-vanillyl-6-nonenamide) is an 
acrid and irritat-ing derivative of hot'p,.ppers fro~~ 
,_ . 
of the genus Capsaicum. .'l~s principal _ action, when _ adminis-
tered · to adult animals, · is in the depletion of suhstance P 
- . . . \ 
from primary sens~y motor n~urons ( Ja~sco, K~rally . a·\d 
Jansco-~abor, 1977) involving destruction of a particular 
.; popul~t;.ion o£ primary sensory neurOns·. In the ·present \ 
' \ 
study capsaicin ,will be used for rendering genetically 
' . 
hypertensive animals (SHR · ) n.orrnote_nsive. A control for 
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(other ~n the lowering of blood pressure) on the structure 
. ' 
of blood vessels, ~tudie~in the present ·investigation will 
. ( 
however be included._ This procedure is outlined in the 
Methods section. 
Objectives of the present study 
While there are vrobably many factors which influence 
~ ,., . 
the structure of vessels, recent evidence has suggested that 
one of the main influences ··is exerted by the innervation. 
It has been suggested . . that the innervat'ion of vessels 
plays .a large part hot only in vasoconstriction, but also in 
.:., . 
the growth . and mainte~ance of vessel walls • . This~t~pphic 
influence of nerve on muscle .is. weli documented ·1n skeletal 
muscle, ·but ~e~s- so in the case of vascular smooth muscle. 
The general objective of this research is to examine the 
~· , ., 
trophic relations.hip between the" cate~holaminergic inner- ! 
vation and ~he structure of the media of small diameter 







thickness, lumen diameter and number and disposition of 
\ 
fluorescent sympathetic fibers will- be deterfuined in varied /' 
sets of rats sampled at twelve weeks of 49e. These sets ,of 
rats will include normal de~eloping Sprague Dawley rats, · 
I 
spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR ) , SHR treat~9 with 
capsaicin to l?wer blood pressure to normotensive levels, 
Wistar-Kyoto rats (WKY) treated with capsaicin, normal WKY 
.. 
rats, Spragu,Dawley rats treated with streptozotocin to 
induce d~abe~s·, Sprague Dawley rats chem~.cally . sympathectomized 
,--· . . 
with 6-h~dr~xyd~pamine _(_~-OHDA), aj9/S'~rague. Dawley . rats ·with 
renal artery. constrictions -·to induce hypertension. . ' 
It is hoped that from the res-q.lts it will--be possible · \ 
- . 
to determine the l .irnits of the trophic influence 'of the 
s~pathetic innervation on the arterial wall during normal 
deV'elopment, in hypertens.ion and in diabetes. An under-
,· 
.. 
standing .of the trophic role of innervation on vascular 
' structures will ailow further investigations of how the 
trophic capacity of the nervous. system ca~ be used to 
prevent or reverse .the changes which ·take place in the·vas-
· ~ 
cul~r system in diseases such as hypertension or diabetes. 
: •. 
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I. Experimental and control animals 
1. Streptozotocin induced diabetes 
( 
Twelve 4 week~ld male Sprague ~awley 





llog· we ~· an~~sthetised with ether and their fernor 
(SO) (ob-
veins ex-
I \ ' \ 
pbsed. iabetes was induced by a single intravenou . injectio~ 
I 
\ 0~ s\~~PJ\,: zoto~in (STZ) (Upjohn), 50 mg/kg I ·dissol \ .in 0. OSM 
I ' 'r I , Jl \ 





















1 I I . Cl.~ra;te · pH . 4 •. 5 I (P~~. parg,,l, Sch_ ~ibl_e, Xip~nt 'p · a?d 
I I i \ ·' - ' \  
Scherer, The ~~cisions were closed. and animal 
IIi. \ / I • \ 
· allbweld t~ 'r cpver -fr,oin ·anaesthesia. · Diabetic l\ 
! ! \ \ ' ' 
\ . \ ' ' ' I . ' I 
houlsed \ 2 at~- per cage with fre~ access 'to normal 
I' \ 
chow ah'~ wa t ·er 
. '· Jlts were weighed and I . 
.ketone bodies. u~ing indicator 1 i · I. . 
. wiekly u~til they, were s:aqrificed 8 weeks ·later at 12 
rat 
.-'\ 





• ,.tables. of w. eights and -.glucose/ketone body readin s 
• 1 l • t 
. . 
at~ p~es~nted 1n Ta9le 1. 
:I . I 
I . J . i 
2. 1 caps<hcin treated SHR and -WKY 
I I I 
I I I . 
1 
. SHR and normotensive WKY (origin Charles River of. : I . . I c~ 'adaj s~o~k) . were _treate? . at 3 and 
cut'aneous injectio~ of capsaicin 
4 d_ays postnata lly wi h a ..... 
I ~ I (Caps) (Sigma) 25 mg/ g' (10% solnt - ' 
' ':·· ... 
---- ---- -~ 
I 1 I : ' 
















dissolved in 10% ethanol, 10% tween 80, in saline). 
Following weaning at 4 weeks 12 male SHRs and 12 male 
WKYs were randomly selected from the litters, housed 4 
animals per cage and allowed free access to Purina rat chow 
and water untfl they were sacrificed at 12 weeks of age. 
3. 6-Hydtoxydoparnine chemical sympathectomy~ 
' . 
Pregnant female Sprag~e Dawley rats were obtained 
from Charles River of· C~nada. Th~ newborn litters of these 
animals were treated at 1 day_ of age with intraperi t~~eal ..,/ . 
injection of 6~hydroxydopamine . hydrobromid~ (GOHDA), 100 Rg/g 
body weight dissolved in -1% ~scbrbic acid i~ physiol~gical . . 
salin~·. _, . ...,At- .4 and 7 days postnatally and weekly thr~~tl';t~ntil 
4 wee~of age this "dose was repeated. Ani~als were ~~en 
, _ we~~l2 males randomly se~ected and continued on this 
~kly d'ose .until 6 weeks o/.ag:. The .dose was !;.hen reduced · 
to half (50 )l!J/g') a~d "adminis~~ until 12 
week~ of .age (Sinaiko·, Cooper and Mirkin, 1980). 
, 
Animals were housed 4 per cage and al].owed Purina , 
) 
rat chow and water ad l~hitum • 
. Degree•of denervation was determined at 12 week~ in 
animals fixed and processed for viewing_of fluorescent 
( I , • 
profiles at the' medial/adventitial border·. 
3. Goldblatt hypertens.i!on 
~ 
I . 
procedu~e describec1 by Goldblatt,· 
. \ ' 
pr.ocedure · (Goldblat:t,· 1934}, at 4 
. \ 
According to the , 
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weeks of age theBe animals were anaesthetized with ether 
and a midline incision made, as .for laparotomy, extending 
from the level of the bladder cranially to the level of the 
xyphoid process, ~he intestinal viscera~xpelled from the 
abdomen and retracted to the right, and the l~ft kidney 
exposed (see Figure 1). 
Using fine f9r_cepCa portion /f' the left renal artery 
occurring between the origin of the-... left suprarertal artery 
and kidney hilus was isolated from the left renal vein and 
sUrrounding fascia. ~sing a 5-0 curv'\d needle a 5-0 silk ) . 
suture was~ooped around the isolated segment and a 6-0 9~ 
' needle introduced between the vessel segment arid the suture 
loop. The loop was ,tightene~ occluding blood flow. ,·The · 
kidney appeared pale. _When the 6-0 needle., waf~emoved ·the 
kidney regai·ned its colour indicating that blood flow had 
... 
J ' bee~ restor~d. J' 
- Fol~owing this surgery the surgical field was 
sponged an~ 'rinsed with physiological saline. The' rectus 
I . . . 
· abdominus. muscle' was next closed· using a continuous suture 
( . ~ 
· of 5-0 chromic catgut. Finally the· skin and subcutaneous 
tissue were closed using a vertical mattress suture with 
s-o silk. Animals'·wer.e then removed f~Orn the operating 
area and al'lowed to recov~r from 'anae~t~esia under a he'ating 
lamp. When the.animals had recovered from the anaesthetic 
they were ~used .4 per cage and allowed free access 
to normal Purina· rat chow and water. The success of 




















confirmed by blood pressure measurements (described ~ater) 
~ 4 
at 12 weeks pf (lge. 
' tt$ The cr·~terion for experimental hypertension used was 
... a systolic pressure of greater than 150 nunHg, which is th~ 
universal reference point between normotensive and hyper-
tensive states in ~TXperimental research (Okamoto and Aoki, 
~963). Twelve of ~ the operated animals which ·fulfi~led this 
·~ . 
cri.tedon were randoml¥ selected from th.~s group and 
sacrificed-.-_ 
s. Control series 
. ' Four sets of c~ntro.ts have he.en empl.oyed in. this 
e • 
stud:z:- and are outlined as follows: . ' ,I .. 
" . (-a) normal· untreated SD rats as controls for SD 
. . . . . . . ; . 
treated--with s:treptozotocin, or ·60HDA, or surgically ren-
der~d hypertensive using the GoJ...dblatt tech~ique;. · / ' 
(b) ~ normal untreated SHRs as centro 1 s for SHR 
'•\ 
treated with capsaicin; 
(c) WKY , the normotensive strain of rats from · 
which t~e SHR were" developed, ,?r~ated wlth,. capsaici~Ja/ a 
cont~ol for any effects of . c;apsaicin u~e.lated to the 
~ lowering of blood pressure in treated SHR 1 
(d)· .pormal untreated WKY rat's as · controls for the·· 
. ' 
. . 
























of and.mals to ~xperimental and 
I 
' The procedure for measurel'lents _ ot;,arterial: b 
pressure was the same for each experimental and cant 
" " group. At 12 weeks of age animal~. in each expe?=imen 
groups 
.control· group were ra~domly divid_~d i~to 2 subgroups , of . '\·~ 
6 animals per ~ ubgro~ . 1 · ~ 
For ~ach _experimental and· control group one f th~se 
subgroups wits p.e;fused ·according_ to a method for Ara ' di~e ' 
resi.n embedding. fa~ wa1/. th.i~kness/ltunen diame~er me 
/ -
ment"s ~l·e the other ~ubgro~p .was perfused accoidin to a 
mo~:l} ieE!' Falck ( 19.62) I protoco 1 for wa~ '.;.mbeddi.ng and· uli- . 
se~ent v:i.suOli:z;atir" ~f cat~holamin~s (Loren~ Bjorli:~und·, 
Falck and Lindvall, 1980). Both . methods ~r~ ~ascribed ,in. 
.... J •• $ 
.detail below • 
III. Procedure 
. ' 
or blood pressure measurements '· . 
r 
Blood ~ressures were taken from all ari~als ~ssi~ned 
to the resin e'~bedding subgroups for all experimental. an 
control g~ouis a~d in both subgr~ups for the. rena.l arter 
constricted/ group • . Al1. arterial ·blood P+~ssures were 
meaSured -r om tbe left . femoral /t:eryo rhe proced.i'r~ for 
blood p7s s~~e measurements ~as ,E1S follows ~p- • • • . • 
0 
("":imals were weighed _and ~naesthetise~th somno ol 
(.Sodi~ Pent·o~atbitol' 35 rng/kg, 3:2 .5.% sol.ution in 't-y.r-.odes 
• ~uffejl. . -~he ani~als :ere pl.ac~d in.- the supin~ position j _ 
·on ~ j ~raped . operating boar~ and a 3 ern oblique inc is i.on. ~~de 
g the ·ventral -surface of :the 
0 i. . . _; 
;, , ,1 
.. .., ... 
"' 
, 
femoral fiel'a of the 
' 
. ~ .. 










44. . /) 
~n:i,mals, perpendic1...1lar to the longitudinal · axis of the 
left hindleg. The inguinal ligament was visualized by 
blunt d-issection of the superfici~l femoral fascia. A 1.5 
• . ·.:--l . ~- · 
em segment of the femoral artery was· lo~ated between•the · 
r" inguinal ligament and ·the origin of the {upe~ficial 
epigastric artery and ' isolated from the neurovascul~r 
""' " & l bundle, by blunt dissection. Using .very fine curved for-
' 
ceps, tJuee 5-0 sil.k sutures we~e next loopea cb:ound-the 
' . 
s.egrnEmt and the most distal suture tied pff. The most: 
,.- .,i 
proxiinal . su.ture was ·used to o~clude the: blood flow while a 
. 
transverse incision was. made in the ar~er.y ·ruose to thE;! •· 
.. "t.. · . 
dista~ost s:uture prov_iding access to -t;he· ··lUll\en of the 
..._ . 
. . 
:vesse~ • . . .. 
~- . ~--~C'annu~a (~E- 90 Intrarne.dia:t, t~b~ng) "t~lled with 
;,r · . . . l)ep?iinized saline (Hepalean) and .drawn to a na:~;row 
. . 
diameter was introduced into"'t~ lumen. of the vessel and 
• secured by tying the middl.e suture.- €e~re on the 
· proximal suture was released and the pulsing blood ai"lowed 
• (I · -1 . • 
access to the fluid· filled cannula for:· ··:r.eco1;d~ng of ,blC?oc1 
, press~re. J;n no instance did the tj.me of the. ope; ation. ,and 
bl.ood pr~ssure ~easur~m¢nt. · excee'~ 20 minutes. 
, . 
' ) 
1Recordirig ·of arterial~bl.ood pressure was carried out ' ·. 
# 
. ., 
on a R4l.l ·aeckmana Dynograph recorder via · a Statham ·pressure · _ .. 
. . . . 
transducer ( P-23AA) which was attached. to the cannula by a . . 
... } . . ... · . 
Yale 20-G- 1 11 h}'poderrtdc needle for each ·animal.· Cal.ibration · 
. . . 
. . of . the~ecordfng apparatus using ct '.sphygmomanometer (W. A • 
. - . . .'• .. . . 
Baum and co.) was carried out prior to ]jlood pr~ssure ,. 
... 
. . 
.. . ..... 
.. . 
--- --
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measurement. This. procedure involved calibration such that 
. . -\ ~ 
e.ach nun of pen displacement in tQ.e record'ing chart· .oorres.-
" pon.ded to 5 rnrnHg with a range 'from 0-2PO mmHg •· · In 'addit:~?n 
-the trace was allowed · to stabilize for ·2 minutes or until a 
"steady blood._ pressure was -estabiished. Fol'lot~ing each 
. ' ~~ 
measur'ement the chart . was ·checked to e'nsure the trace 
~ ' ' . 
returned · to the baseline level. · '-
• 
,· 




. · IV.· Perfusion ""of mesenteric art~ries and tissue .process·ing 
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Perfusion _of mesente:a;:lc arteries. 
' . . · . 
' 
~ . -_, _Follo~u~n'~ 'blo'od .. p:essure measu~e~~~ts;. anim~ls, . ~'ti·ll 
.upder \sc;>qiUin. pentobarbit~l . an:ae~thesia,:wer~·. ~r~n~fe~red fro~ · . 
.the •Op~rl.ipg ttable . to -~~e j?e~fuslo~ ·.ro~m -~h~re ~h~y wer~' ~. . . 
. \ ... ~ . . . . . . , \ . . .. 
' • • •. ' • \"'i • tf I • 
placed . in ·the supine' posi:bion·-' on. ~ metal· rack~ ov~r a 'sihk . ·- . 
' ' · ' or,f 1 t ' ~ • • ' I 
. . . ' 
for dra~riage. A -Iongitudinai midline incision was made 
·through.;' the ·fur ;:'d ~ki~ of l~~e a~o.minal !luru:ar area~ and 
following separation· of th~ tissue 'from . the. underlying · . 
. - . . . . . . Q. . . 
, . . . . T . 
musculature· and' linea :alba,. a .fur-ther midline incision ... 
: I ... I • • -;;"-·-...:.... ' • 
' W~s made ~long the -linea alba e~tending from-t~ev~l of ~ 




I I I• 
.. 
the xyphQid process c~udally . .'to. the level 0~ bladdl3r' expos·ing 
- . . - . . : . ~' . . . 
. the . . vis~ral . O~~a-~s .. .. ·.~h~ _a.~6mi,na-l · ~~nt~~~ · "!,aS ~eXt care·.;_ . • ~'··~ . 
fully. removed from the abdominal:'->·cavity and the mesenteric . •. \ ,. . \ ', . . . . . 
.. - . . . . . . 
vascular bed of jejunal arteries"arranged such -that they 




I I , 
.I The abdominal . a.orta · was ·next cl;eared . and ·: c~~mulated 
with a ·lSG-2 11 ·ca·th!3ter (intramedic) . at .. a · poi nt . approxlmately 
• ; · ' ' • • ', : • , • ' I 
2 em below ·th~ origin· of the rigbt renal 
' •;' 
~rt~ry •. '~he inferior . . 
. :!' . 
.. 
. . . ' ·: . . ...  ~ . 
c... . ' f. . ~ • • , · 
. "' ! 
. j 
• ' . • • • f(~ • • 
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· ~¥ •vena cava was then cut at the thoraci6-f;~~ent at the point 







tion with lOO · ml of cotd tyrodes~ffer the animals were 
perfused transaortally with a fixative containing 2% 
• • 
paratormaldehyde and 2.5% ~lutaraldehyde in O.lM cJcodylate 
puffer, pH 7. 2 · J 'Karnovsky', 1965) at 120 mmHg until 100 ml 
had be~·n. Q.eli vered • 
-2. Resin embedding' / . 
Th~ jejunal· arteries attached to the mesenteric 
'I , 
artery were dissected ·from the p~rivascul~r fat under a 
. ' · ' . ~ . . 
dissectipn ~icroscope (Olympus) an~ place~· in the same 
. fix~~ive on a . rocker t~ble for an additional 2 hours 
\ 
fixation • . · :The tissue was th~n pro~essed as . follows:' . 
' ' I 
t:t:J:llfed in 0 .1M Sodium cacodylate buffer in 5. 4% sucrose; 
• 
pos~~ed with 1% o.smium tetroxide, i ·n the same buffer; sta~ned 
- . .. 
en bloc with 50% eth~nol saturated uranyl ac~tate; .dehydrated 
. • • I 
,. . . ~ 
.in. a. series '<:>~ ~~a~ed e~anol~ ;_ cleared using a'cetone;, in-
... . . 
filtrated with a l .:l ·mixture of acetone and ~raldite for 
. . 
16 hours; and pol~erized in unadulterated Araldite for 
I . ' . . ' ' . 
24 ·.h.<;;urs at 70°c.: . Prior . to polymerization the jejunal 
. . . (/ .• 
' ' 
.: arteries wer~ s'epaj;ate.d f~om · the mesent;eric ar~ery ·,and 
arranged in order in the blo'ck. 
. 3 • . 




Wall thi·cknesff and lumen . diameter measurements · · . 
Mea~u~~ent~ : of tlie t~nica m~dia ~f'-he .~rteri~{ ,. 
I t ' ' • ' I 
, • , ~ 4· 
wall and . inte.rnal ·lumen. diameter ~ere taken from the -third'' 
' • I · • • ' 
... 
. ', 
~ ' . 
. ' ·-~~ -~ • 
• •I t 
--· " 
. \! . ·, . . . 
'• . 
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Cross-sections were dUt at one half micron from these 
samples on a Cambridge-Huxl~y ultramicrotome at a point 
-approximately 1 mm frqm their.origin at the superior 
( m~senteric artery. Sections were collected on a glass slide, 
stain~d ·ufing Rapid Polychrome Stain (~ato and Shamot6, 1973) 
.( 
and ·examined under a light. microscope (Wild) • 
Photographs of the lumen and tunica media we~e then 
... : . ' 
'• I 
· taken at 30 and• ·400, magni~ication respectiv~ly and · · · 
measurements made ~~gatives. · · The thinn·est segment .of 
, ·media ·yielded ·wall thickn'ess meas~.uement while lumen diameter 
. . . ·.· ) . . 
• . ,• w~s .calcu.lated by taking a measurement a~. the widest and 
' \ 
•narrow~st points on each vessel, added and ~ivided by 2. Each 
., 
. ,set of 'micrographs was calibrated using a slide.micrometer 
(Arrierican Opt:!-cal Co •• ). 
4. Procedure for ViSualization of . Catecholamines 
' 1.. ~ . 
• Animal~ perfused arid. process.ed for visualization· ·af 1 
. . ' ' . 
. Pcitecholamines.-"!ere anaes'fhetised usi~g S~mnotol (sodium · \ 
:)~entobarbitoi 35 mg/k<if i .p. in tyrodes buffer) and following 
........ . . ·. 
~ lapar~tomy, cannulation of the abdominal aorta and severing 
.. 
o"f ·~h\ . inferior . yen a cava as . d~scribed earlier, peffused _a's 
\ " ' 
follows (modified \ ;rom Loren, Bjorklund, Falck and Lindvall}\ 
, ~980): Exsa~!JuinJtion 'with 100 ml~ cold tyroQes buffer. ' ' 
followed by! perfusion with 150,. ml . ice cold a1wninum sul-
phate (10% solution in .tyrodes .buffer). Under a di~section 
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microscope (Olympus) the mesenteric arcade of j _ejunal 
vessels was .dissected and.the jejunal ~arteries rapidly 
separated from the corresponding veins and perivascular ~ 
tissue on ic~cooled glass. The vessels· wer~nixt ~{otteq 
and mounted on a 2 x 3 em piece of Whatrnan-filter pap~r, 
vessel samples frozen in liquid hexane, and subsequently 
f"reeze dr.ied for 6 .. hours at -40°C. The dry ~~ were 
-~ 
next expqsed to paraforrnalde~yde vapour at 80°C and 80% 
humid~ ty for orie hour., 
-
·. Following vapour exposu~e vessel sarnp_Je were ern-
bedded in wax upder vacuum anci' vesseL 'cross sections cut on 
. . ·. . . . . ... . . . 
• a rotary rn;icrqtome (.Arne:r.ican Optical) at 7 ;p.· Sections 
. . . , . - . --· . 
~~~~ . moun~ed i~ . a 5.:.: 1 o.il/xylene rnixtur~·, .heated on a slide 
' . 
warmer (~isher) ·· and e_xamined under ultraviolet light 
' (HBO. rnercu~y vapo~r lamp) from a . Wild microscope at 
BG38/12 filter settings at 40x magnification. 
~· Examination o·f flu~t pro!iles 
Profiles of fluorescent fibers were examined and 
counted-at the medial/adventitial border of 6 sections from 
. . . 
. . . 
eacli artery, e~amined :fbr each animal. Animal means were 
. . . 
, I . 
then . combined 'to derive group means for . ea·ch· experiment.al 
-:."! , 
and control group~ . : 
, ' """' 
, . . 
.. 
. . , 
• ) 
•• 
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·RESULTS 
I.. General observations· 
Of the various treatments .administered to the ex-
·- perimental groups in this study, STz- ind,uced diabetes 
\ 
··"-· 
clearly produced the most pronounced overt detrimental 
r--... 
effects. Diabetic rats appeared to gro~ less frequently 
than other groups, ijad ~istended abdomens and fur with a 
typical yellow tinge.~;hree of these animals developed 
retinopathies· · after less than eight weeks of diabetes. 
After eight weeks of diabetes none o'f the animals had died 
but 'all ' h~d maintained a level of glucosuria exceedin,g 2 
g/dl for \e;ight weeks: Three of these animals· had developed 
. - '-... . . 
ketosuria- frorn moderate to strongly positive prior to 
sacrific:e ·at 12 we~k~ as measured by Labstix (T~~e 1) • 
The 6~0HDA-t1e~~ed animals were observed to groom 
. \ 
extensive~y in the genital area. These animals were· much 
less excitable and, in ·general, appeared sluggish in corn-
• ' I 1 
pari son to (so)· controls. \') 
.f ... 
Two animals from the·Uoldblatt hypertensive group 
were discarded as their sys~ol!c blood ·pressure d~d not 
exceed 150 mmHg. ~e 12 animals comprising this group 
. . . 
were therefore .random+y selected from the ljlremaining 
animals which fulfiiied the criterion-for el~vated blood 
pressure. 
., 
It. Body ·weight · 
The ~dy weights c;>f deve loping STZ treated rats are 
.,. 
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presented in Table 1 and Figure 6A The most rapid growth \ 
appeared between the ages of 5 and. 10 weeks, a one week 
lag behind that of SD control animals, a likely result of 
injection of STZ at 4 weeks. 
Th~ mean body weights. of the animals in experimental 
and control groups at 12 weeks are presented in Table 2 and 
Figures ~ and 8. The STZ treated animals ha~!gnif.icantly 
lower body weic.fhts (p c. • 05) than their SD controls. 
• I 
Caps treated SHR and WKY also exhibited significantly 
lower bod,.y _ weights (p (.. 05) than· :th~ir SHR. o.:; WK~ counter-
parts. · ~HR. (Caps) ;;and SHR .rats d~d no~ .· h~we~er differ~ from 
WKY (Caps) · and 'WKY resp~ctiveiy. Neithe~ 6-oHDA treated _n.or 
. •1 ' . . ·. . ... 
Go~dblatt hypertensive animals differed in body weight from 
their so coritro\s. \. 
I 
• \Variance in the weights of animal groups employed in 
' 
this study·was low with the exception of the three groups 
which received prug treatments: STZ, 6-0HDA and SHR. 
III. Blo9d pressure 
Blood pressures were taken·at 12 weeks from the 
.. ,... 
femoral artery of 6 animals from each experimental 
qro~p, Thea; day. areprese~tedin Ta~e 3 and in 
8. The ~ldblat_t renal artery· constricted ,animals 





\ . . 
trols whil.e · S'.!'Z .treated · and 6-0HDA treated animals : exhibited 
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SHR (Caps} ~nimats had blood pre.ssures significantly 
higher (pl. • 0~) : thaJil th1ir I WKY counterparts• but significantly 
lower (p(.05} tha~ u~tr~ated SHR and not different from 
WI<Y untreated. The SHRs had significantly elevated 
. pres~ur~s (p(.05) when' Jompared with WKY. and the WKY 









IV. Fluorescence I· I 
L ! 
. I. I . I .. I 
Noradr.e·.nergic fibe.rs· could. be . seen· as ~orpho'\ls . 
. ' . ,. . ! 
·· .. · · 
:f;luorescent gramiles of · various size disposeq at the· medial/ 
. . · I " . . ' ! . . 
ad.ventltial{ ' bo~de~ .of. v~~s~l 6ross-sections, al:though 
I ' ' . \ ' . ., 




. F'igure' 5 shows· .typical cross-sections of jejunal 
I 
arteries at 12; weeks fo~ each experimental and control .group. 
. . -
Ta'ble 4 and .Fiqure 8 present 'the n~ers 0 of fluorescent 
., 
I 
pro~;iles obser:Ved in treatment and control groups. 
. . . 
The prolonged 6-0HDA tre.atrnent was confirmed to have 
produced a· co~plete ~blation of visible noradrenergic fib~rs 
at 12 weeks. This absence' of noradrenergic . fibers had .. 
•earlier ·been the case when 4 animals were sacrificed and 
examined for fluorescence at 6 weeks in a confirmation ex-
periment. · 
'·. ;t 
There was a hyperinnervation observed irt the STZ' 
t ~ted grou~ ~hen compared with controls (p(.OS)' . 



























as compared with controls. Both the SHR (Caps) and the SHR 
untreated animals exhibited a hyperinnervation (pi.. 05) when 
' 
compared with SKY (Capsl or WKY untreated controls. The 
' 
I two ·different strains of contra~ animals, SD and WKY, did not 
differ from ~ach other with.· respect to numbers of fiuorescent 
profiles. s\milarly WKY (Caps) and WKY did not ·significant~y 
differ. 
V. Morphometric data 
Thre~ measUres on the 0. 5 micron sections taken from~ 
the aldehyde fixed yessels of treatment .3:nd .control animals 
were made from photographic negatives; medial thickness; lumen . . ' 
' , ' I # , t 
diamete'r and numbeJ:.- of smooth ~uscle cell (SMC) · layers within · 
' . 
• 
the media. Typical cross-sections . of jejunal arteries from 
_treatment and control animals ~re presented in Figure 4. 
i Data for medial thickness/lumen diameter and · o·f numbers of 
SMC within the media are presented in Tables 5 and 7 res-
' 
' ' 
pectively and,in Figur~ 8. 
The STZ treatedJroup had a significantly_thinner ·media 
(p /...05) than did. controls, however lumeri diameter measure~ 
ments remained unchanged while the Goldblttt hypert~nsive 
animals had both a· signif~cantly ·~~~cker ~edia (p,. ~,..os) and. 
a significantly reduced lumen (p t.. 05) • 6-0HDA. 'treated 
,animals did not differ signifi~·~nt~y from·.controls •. 
_SHR (Caps) and ·SHR untreated groups·- ~had signi~icaritly 
- ' th!cker . media (p L.OS) but did not differ in _lumen diameter 
· from . WKY (Caps) treated .. or·. WKY untreat!'!d contr9ls. 
WK1 tr~ated did not differ from WKY untreated ~ith 
'. 
·~· ·· · \ • • • d . . ... , ·~ J , • • 
1 . . 
; 
I ; . 
' 










1 53 • 
.. 
respect to ,: eithe~ med:La.l thickness or lumen diameter 
T~simElify this data a single measurement t tmed 
..... _ . . " . I 
medial SMC mass, whlch represents the amount of smooth muscle 
\ . 
cell present in cross s~ctional · area, takes into account 
both medial ;thicl(;(~s"a~d lumen diameter and is ~stimated 
\ . 
by the fo~ula given in the . legend, Table 6. Medial SMC 
--
mass estimations are given in Table 6 and Figure 8. 
STZ treated animals had significantly (p 1..... OS)· smaller 
media~-ma~~~s-:h~ did c~trols. 6-0HDA treated animals, 
. t~ough showin~ significant red~ctions .i~ 111edial thickness 
did not differ from controls in terms of. SMC mass. 
. . 
. . 
Goldblatt hypertensive animals had signifiJ:a~tly 
higher ·SMC masses " {p <.. • OS) when compared with controls as did 
both SHR (Caps) and SHR un.treated (p ( • OS) when compared with 
. . 
their controls. The WKY (Caps) did not differ' ·from the .WKY 
untreated. · 
· ~ graph of the relationship between blood p~essure and 
the medial SMC mass is· presented in Figure 9. As ahunctio~ 
of blood pressure in the Goldblatt hypertensive animals the 
medial SMC mass increased significantly .as compared with 
' . 
controls "(pt.. .os) • The STZ treated animals' also differed 
significantiy ·(p(. .OS) ,from controls with respect to medial 
\ ' . . 
I . 
SMC mass, as ·a function of blood pressure but in the opposite 
direction from the Goldblatt hypertensive group. The SHR 
(Caps)' group did not 'differ from the WKY untreated whi~e the 
. . . . 
•SHR showed significant different?e,, f~om its WKY control. \.1 
a 
A ~econd g.h depicting t~·e medial SMC cell mass as .. 
function of numher of "fluorescent ~files is present ed in 
• • 










As a functioh.of number of fluorescent profiles the 
I 
STZ treated animals show a significantly reduced (p t. • 0 S) 
(l 
medial SMC mass. Both SHR (C~ps) and SHR untreated also 
showed a significant (pL.. • OS) increase in medial SMC. mass as 




Figure 11 illustrates a series of key comparisons with res-
pect to medial SMC mass, mean arterial pressure and number of 
fluorescent profiles in graphipal form. Significant dif£erences 
between :roups are ind,cated with an asterisk. 
The number of smooth. muscle cell layers (Table 7) was 
' •I ' 
s.ign~ficantly increased in ~oldblatt hypertensive, SHR (Caps) 
' "<:) 
treated and SHR untreated animals as compared with thei·r 
. I 
controls while in the STZ treated animals a significant 
decrease (pl. • 05') was noted. 
d 
VI. Statist·ical Analysis ,. 
Data ·from this study are summarized either in the form 
of a table, graph or histogram.· In all cases, the values 
ar~ expressed as the means ~ standard deviations of the means. 
Data from each independent ~easure across treatment 
and control groups were tested for~igni~ic~nce by the 
Student-~e~an · Keuls t-tes·t. Relat·i _onships betwee&4. 
medial smooth muscie: cell mass and numbers of fluorescent 
. . . 
profiles were obtaineq by plotting means and standard 


















Table 1. -Table of weight$, urine glucose readings and 
. . 
development of ketone bodies in STZ treated 
rats. (Weights ~e expressed as the mean ± 


























































Table of weights o~ experimental and · control 
. ' I 
animals at time of sacrifice. (Weiqhts ·are 
\ , . 
( 
expressed as the mean± the l ~tandard deviation. • 
Significant differences from controls are · .·-
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·· .' .. 
ANIMAL GROUP 
STZ treated 
' / ,_. 
6-0HDA treated 
Goldblatt hypertension 
SHR (Caps) · 
, j 
SHR (untreated) . · 








- . ,-, ~ ... ··~-· .. ------.--=""' 
58~ . ...... 
' 
• r 
WEIGHT AT 12 WEEKS 
21'0 + .64. 7* 
, 
• 377.2 + 62.5 
424 .. 7 + 14.4 . 
• 
282.2 + ,58 •. 3* 
·-' -
274.8 + 29.4* 
. 409 .• 3 + .25.2 
.· 373.5 + 29.5 
v 
I . 
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. -. .. . . . ' . . . . . . . 
Me~n. arte~~ai blood .. pres~~ure ·. ·(M.A'. pt) 
; ~ . ! . t,. • -~ • ' ~ • ' : • • .. • • ' • • • . • • : • 
tz::eatment: and · f\on:t'rol . group~ where I 






.... , , 
. 1 mmHg. = _0."~33 · kpa~~ . .. · (Va.i.ues a1e,;_ex~r~ssed 
. ~ . ,.• . , . 
as the.meari +the sfandard .deviation. 
' • . • c 
f 
. • I ' 
··significant differences ·· fro:ln controls . are 
.• . - . . . . .... r ~ 
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"'· . .. •. 
Go1db1a:tt :qypert:ensio'n. · · 
_. SHR 1caps' · treat'ed 
. ··.·' 
. -
· · ·. s.H~ . funtreated) 




' .. · .. 
784,9· .:t ,18. 9 
81~0 + '12.7* 
I ·• . , 
138. ~ + 11. 6. 
101.1. + 5.2 
~- . 
~ . 
136 .• 0 . +~ 3 •. 4*. 
. . • 
, . ' :' . 
~ · .. ··'· .·.: ,.~~.2 · t 4· ?'. 
·:· .. . . ; ·~ · . , . ' . 
. . 
so~ con.trol 
. . . · _., ·. '· 
· . 94~5 + 9·.5 
..._, .· .'·; -.. . 
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. Table 4. ·Numbers of fluore"'scent . profiles visible a~ound 
c~oss-sections of ' jejunal arter~es from .treat-
ment arid · control · ani~als. (Va;Lue's./are ex-




~ . . 
< 
.pre~sed . as . the ~ean·. ±. the ·:·stan~.~r~\d.~via:ion_ 
of the mean. Significant differences from · 
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. . . 
SHR · 1untreated) i . 
WKY I . (uptre~t7d) 
t. 
SD control. :..: 
. , · 
, .
. { ' 
.. 
•• 





NUMBER OF FLU.ORESCENT 
PROFILES 
72.6 + 11. 63* 
. none visible .. 
.. 
;7.61· 5·.23 
• ' i 
81.2 + 7.76* 
61.8 + 6 .14'; 
.,... 
• 7,7. 4 + 8.10"': . •" 
' 55.9 + 7.40 
52.9 + 2.45 
-
. ....... 


































Table 5. MorJ?hometr'ic pharacteristics of treatme.nt 
• 
and control ·animals. 
\ 
(Medial thrcknesses ( 
and lumen diameters are ~xpressed. as th~ 
. 
Il!ean f the standard deviation. Signific;ant · 
differences from controls ar·e marked with 
" I 
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-'1 -\ ! ,' . t \ \ I \ -1-~ , 
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GROUP MEDIAL THICKNESS 
" 
cJ.UUr 
STZ treated 8.18 ± 1.57• 
6-0HDA treated a.73 + 0.75 
Goldblatt hyptn. 14 .. 15 ± 1. 76• 
SHR (caps) treated 13 •. fo} 1. 40* 
WKY (caps) treated 10.90 ± 1. 90 
SHR (untreated) · 12.50 ± 1.16* .. ·· 
WKY (untreated) 
. /. 
10.11 .. ·-1. 48 
.·-
? 















3\1..95 ± 32.02 
'357. 26 ± 35.88 





260.90 ± 19.80 
283.68 t 42.82 
'"·"', 
298.68 -;!: "17.29 
I 






























































cross~sectional medial : SMC mass as measured . 
from .the exter~al ~la~tic lamina .to the 
lumen: ·values for SMC mass were estimated 
·. 
· · by appQication of the formula sho~ b~low 
for calculation of total medial SMC mass: 
, · ( 
2 ... 2 
3 ; 14 (-lumen··;d{am.-fmedial thickness) - 3.14 (lumen -diam.) 
2 • '2 . 
• 
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SHR (caps) .• ,. 
















MEDIAL SMC MASS 
(J.\!ll :a ~ 104) 
• 
\9 
+ l. 65* 
10.03 + 0.86 
( 
13.58 + L88* 
-
12.20 + 0. 94* ·• I f I • 
9. 30'· + 1.29 
.. 
. 11.61 + l. 60* . 
If 
. 
9 . 80 + 0.87 
·-? .. ~ .. ~--_ ........ ---<l'"'t-""'' 
., .. 
' 
10 ~ -73 + 
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Table 7 ~ Number of SMC l~yers within ~he media of 
: cross~s~ct.ions · from .. jejunal .arteries of 
. . . . . \ . 
animals from treatment and. c~~t~ol\_~r~~ ·. 
(Values are expressed as the mean ± the 
, 






l . . · .. .' . . ·~ 
\ 
/ . 











ANIMAL GROUP #· SMC LAYERS 
' 
.sTz treated 5.17 + o. 43* 
6-0HDA .4. 08 + 0.58 
-
Goldblatt hypertension 6.36 + 1. 02* 
-
- - - --
---~ - ---
5.70 + ' 0.46* 
I 
WKY . (caps) 3.57 ~ 0. 53 . 
,( 
SHR (Untreated) 6. 44 + 0.66* 
L. 
.. ~· 
., WKY (untreated) 4,4 + 0 •. 93 . 
._ 
SD control 
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Schematic illustration ·. of a ; neuromuscular 
- .. 
_.junction ~£ ·a blood vesse_l. N_oradrenaline· 
(NA) is stored .in dense cc;red· 'vesicles . 
' ' 
within 'the noradrenergic nerve varic0$ity. 
Upbn release by exocytosis the neurotransmitter · 
/ 
occupies receptor . sites on the effector cells. 
Some of relea~ed . noradrenaline, however, is 
taken up by the ~-~e or by neighbouring varicosi-
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FIGUREl: .Schematic diagram illustra'tin~ the . typical arrangem~nt of a · 
• 
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.I?hot.o9raphs· .. sho~in<i:tlie sur-g±cal .fie.ld ·(A) in 
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··: . : ' .· . .· ' . ·. . , ... \ . . . :· ' ~\ 
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ex~;i:riati~n (B,C) ," · eigh·~" we~ks .,later . .- ~he. ·. 
. . .. . ... 
.. .' ~~~. . ,. . ·. ' . ; ··. . -. "' .· .·. . . ·:·. : . 
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' 
... DISCUSSION . ~---~-" 
. . 
The major fi'nding of this study, in a9reement. with -. 
. • , I •. . 
the reports from otper !laboratories (~chijima 196~· ~ . . 
' . !: r ' • 
Aprigl.iano & ·Hermsmeyer· 1917 I Abel . et' al 1980 I Bevan & 
. . 
Tsuru 1981), indicates a trophic influence· of t~e sympathetic 
- . . . 
~,.. .. . . , . 
nervous system on certain morpholqgical chara~teristics 
, 
~'i the blood vessels of the · SHR •. ·The data, howevez;, also· 
.,. ' !\, •. 
·. . . . . • . b . ol\<l • ' . I> • • • . s~ggest. -that the~e . trophic effects may· be unique to this 
. lls:J' . ' • 





I. Body Weiqr t 
..  . ol · 
... .. .. 
_,. :Table 2 show~ .~hat the mean body weight ·of STZ treated 
' ., . ~. ' 
C'l • ·&. ' • . 
~ats was sig~~ica~t~y low~r than · that of controls, wit~ a 
similar stgnifican't . difi'er~nce existi~g for capsaicin 
. . .. ., 
treated- animals. This introduces the · co_nfound_i -nq ~ variable 
.. 
of differing body welgll"t';· b'etween experimental and ~ontrol 
groups 'and· ra:f!ses. th~ question .. of whether ·or not t nese 
. ' . 
groups can· be considered · t:o bel~ng ·: to a homogeneous papulati.on 
. . . 
• \, • ~t lr:• 
and ' indeed whether valid comparisons can be.made. 
4 ' .: ~ ' 
To try 
. . ' 
- to ~quilibrate we'ights between diabetic and control rats / 
,>,."' . 
~ou'ld, hdwever·1 invalldatl! t~e hom~g~ne~.JY. of the age group. 
' . . . ' ; \ _ y_..,--_ . 
It may ,'be argued that animal wei11J,ht is a more_ valid 
. . 
classifying variabie than age, howevet, in t~ case of the 
. . 
diabetiq· rat; aliowing the-animals to _su;r_v'ive to, a t;tai·n . 
' j'. • . 
we~ghts ~ ompa;rable to control v~i-ues would eith~r 'result in 
. - j: 
animals :developing l'On_g- term·. ~iabetic cbmp_lications 
• 
' .. (Reinila,l981) 'further confoundinC] any· comparisons, or in 
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' I • 
,. 
. ~nimals wh·ich never reach control weicjht·· ~evels. From the 
. . . . 
' ,. 
. . . '\ :. . ' 
\.:J' 
graphical repr~sentation of deve}.oping str:z treated·.rat weights . . . 
• \_ • 1f I .. ' 
. (Figure 6), it will ~e seen that at ~0 weeks thi~· <;rro.up_•s r 
' -
.weight ~eg_a).1o p).ateat; and .f~om-:10 to 
had gained only 15 gm.(Table 1). · 
- I ~ 
The difference ·in weights -for 
12- weeks 'this group 
• 
( ) 
ca~sa~·c_i'r treated ~~R . 
and WKY as co~~ared ·w'ith unt:~·~ed S~R .:a:nd .WKY·. ag~~h .r~_i_~~s~. 
. . 0 . ' ., . . ' '-
the question. whether ·v.alid ·e:omparRoris can be rna& ··betwee.n · 
• . , . I ,. ~ " , . • . M; : , li \ , ; 
animal group_s ·~itt;such ' differ~n~ _bod~~ w.ei~l1t·s. · fe use 
~f( capsai~~~· a~ . . . ex~erim~n~~.l ·: ~~t:i,hy~~rt~?sive . dru~ - is a 
. • ! • 
relative~y· new· to n prevent;ing .the 'qevelopment, of hyp~r;-·. 
ten~ ion in t.he SHR. 'rhe an~ihypJten~iv'e . effect . of·c~psaici.n 
' . ' . "' 







.' . . ~ · . .. 




' ... . 
• I 
· . 
. • ! .... ·. 
.._. .: 
·- . .. 
• • • l 
· ( 198 2) _ however···tHeir / study did not repph the{ r~lat.'i ve weights ~ · · 
/ 
of treated Ftriimals •' 
' l J I> • 
' Th_e author has al19wed both caps~icin treated SH~ as-
well as WKY . to survive. to 2 0 week.s, however, these animals . -
... 
even at 20 weeks do riot grow to within the con·trol weight . 
. ' 
., 
ran-ge. _ E:ur.~hermor~ it was noted. that these . . c;:apsaicin treat~d 1 
animals ~t :2o weeks have weights comparable to those-. of: 8 
' week cdnt;ol a~~als. Since Scott and . :ang (1983) -~~o~~d · no 
signifi'cant increase . ·in medial thick~ess . of .. j .ej'tmal arteries · 
from 8 to 12 weeks in normal' developing SHR and wKY it ' seems. 
. . . ~. 
therefore acceptabie to make comparlsons · betw~em ·capeaic~n .·· · 
• : I . . e, . .. • . 
./ : 
treated animals and ·their·· untreated controls. ·. Again~t - is . , 
·. \,. 




/ . • • -' ~ • . II' . . • • • :-- I I , 
1 / • • • • • • • • • • 
.. 
noted that one must dec.id~ on. some · c~assi'~ica~iOI} ~.ariab).e : 
. ·.' . I ' . 
. ~ . . .. 
on whiCh· to compare experimental and corttro·l animals 'in. ·any ·. 
• ' II . \ _. • 
' . -0 
, .. ' 
. . I' . . 
. . ' ... , . ·~ '!" .. :. 
. . .l ' I . • . 
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' intz:oduces' a host ·of extraneous' .influences as a fUnction of 
•• 
. · . :· l ' • I 
• ' • . J 
• • ' I I I differing ages th~ age has been selecteq as the cl;._ass~fl.ca~J.on . . · . 
. I ~ 
. .I; ... . . . ,, variable in t~~s study. · · · 
. ' 
II. Str~pto2otocin induced d,i.aJ:Ietes .,. ,. ' ,\l , 
. , - .· .. 
" .. :-':.. - Th~ :1_signf;f'ican~_ 'd~c~~~:- ~~ bl-ood · pressur~ .an~ ·.i~ · - ~ . 
p · mecU,al 'sMc mas$ (Tabl:e· 3, Figure .. a .anCf.llaL is in~ ... accordance ·· . 
' ' .. , ' ' ' ! . I : , • • ' J , • • \ • ' ~.'' • ' ,' ~ .' •• • . - ···. - - ~ .~ . - • • 
· · with previo~s . repm:·t.s (B_ohlen and. Niggl, 1979a; Bohlen-.-and .. 
.. ' 1 , " • - ' • • • ', ' , ~ .._ ~ I ' • ; 
. ' ' . . ' ·. ' ', .. 
--i Hawk"l.ns,_. 1962).' :· The _: I:eduction · ,}~ :the number. ~f perfusing •;:._._ · 








. . .;'. · . .. · j .b~ If~hi~~ 'aAd. N£~;~·7~L i~ ~~: fa~tO~rp0~~4 ;t~.Co~f~~~t;e 
. , ::·_to th~s reduction. in' blood .. pres sur~ . in tne .-·~abetiq state .. and. · . . . ;· 
'· . . ., . .'; . : . . ·.. •' ·.. : • . • . ' : • .. . . . ' . . : : '·. : . • . . • . ' ~ . • . t . • • . • . . . \~ . . · · 
: ' ·' . . ,.. 
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.. I 
d 
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r .. ~ay. ~e ,.a. ~0~~-r~bu~~ng,:fact~~- t_oward~. ~~e ~~du:~~ ... ~lood -~~-' .. ..... '.' . .1 ' 
\
. -a~u1_rt- r!h,~o·· .u~gbhs _ ~:0ve-d ·.in STZ tr~ate'd ra~~ - · in; .. t~~ ~ ~-e-~~~-t- :stu_dy· ·:·: .. . _r • -~~ . : ·· :.--; • .:'. · ... u measur~ent.t 'On ~umber of perfusing v~ssels .were- _. : 1 
• . · • • : . , ·· • ' : . ~ ~ - 1 , ~ ~ • . . • ~ .. 
actually made. · A.more 'iikely·. ~xplanation' of tlu~ ' lowered. blood' ·. A · ; -: · 
.. . . . . . . I . t l • I 
is;. r:irobablY, _ ,~.e~~ted -· to the ~in;r-~ased · ~umen 1 "! ·f. · ~ pres·sui:e however 
0 ' • • ' • .q ! , . 
ratio sesp- i~ th_ese -~imais . as c'olllpar,d.·' .• .. . 1/ .· 
t;! 
~ ·1 .. ~:. . . . 
diarneter:wall thickness 
' ' ' ;: I It , 
.. . 
:~it~ ~~ei~- con trot~. . · · ·· . .. · _' ·. , 
.• , _- . :.: . The...._reduc.tion in .medial .' SMC mas·s fnay be -considered· .i n-
· .. ·_, tJ:iei fight of. tqree· possible contributing f actor.s ·: ~he sym-
·. ,: . . •, . ' ' ·.· . . . ' . ' . ' . ~ 
• I • . . ' I . · : • • • 
· ,· pa:t·ne'tic innervation, the · reduction in bloGd p,ressure and 
:· .. ·t~ec;~u.r~ ~of vascuiar .deter-~orat'ion - l~qpre~t· in ..-di,a~~;e~. . . . 
. ' (' 




• ! , t;r • • • . 
· . · 'If ohe _is. t'\. assum·~ that , a · trophic influence of..~· the ....; ~ 
sympat_he.tic 1~e-rv~~-s . 'J~stem · aiso ·. op,e~ate.s. outs ide the SHR 
' . ~ . \ f . 
f. .. , .ottl. ., t I 
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noraarenergic ffibers seen in '--
study .c~nnot 0 be use a. to e~;la.in .. • 0 the ¢t±a?etic ani.J!19ls ·o-t- th;\s 
. i why C!- d~c:~;ease .. in m~dial SMC mas.s wa-s ob.served. · Since the 
T 4 · ·• • · · . . . IIJ , • . . .. · · 
. \.nUI'Ilbe;::.o; SMc.:cell laye~.s · significant;lY ~xceecied control levels 
' ' "' ; L,fc ~ .:.~~~ t , ' , 
1 
• . ,I • 
· - -~· --~<_s .17 t ~~~~az:~d . with .. 4. s_7) or~ mu~t ° COJlCede ~at the medial 
'sMc mas~ ·is ·a . more · ·r~liat;>te m_ea'!;lure . than number of SMC layers; 
, . . 
0 
0 0 -~ . - • • ' i . 0 • • • • 0 
, . fu~t~~rj'; simii~r · .values :t;or mass ~a:~ ~e ·obt~ined. from specimens 'wi~h 
• • !. • : \ ' • • • • • • - l ·. . ... . · ~ - !_~r diffez;ing numbers · of ],ayers • . · Iri}5ty · ev.ent the hy.perinneryation . 
1· · ~ .. _obser\7ed. ~~ -~~e· cHab~~i~ ·~-~~~{has·:. ~ot .been de~cri.bed p;eviousl~~ 
' f. , i · ' . , . . ' / • l I 0 :, . · •. • • ' ' . -., 








t· ·} · ··', . ciiabeti~ ~group· .'m~~··.be · ~-o~s;i.~·e~~'Ci; a~: _·~ - p~s-sib1e . contrib~ting . ·' . 
. . 
. -~ · . • : ., factor t:b ··t:he re~-u~ea:·:·~~ditt . · ~Me mass ob~e~-e~·. -.·A. red~cfior; in 
j· . ~ ·· ..  :. 0 ~-,-~·d . pr~s~:z:,~·. ~o~-1~.·-. ·~se~;~ ~0 ° reduce.' medial :~~ss_ i_n, ... ~a ~urely ' . 
. · .· •. \\ ': , :~ . 
. ' .. I . • J ' 
' 
' ~- · · .. 
.'\ _ pres~ure,~de~~n~e~t- _\;.nner ·.~ -Th:~ _re~~ced d~_lati:~ o_f ve_ssel lumen~ . · 
' . ~in this. group · c'ould · serve -to decrease blood .pressure and lessen 
I ·· 
' 
' . . l ' J . 
' , t - .,. 
.· L·>. 
: . . , 
- -- . 
. ': ,. 
~ . 
, • .,.,.... ' t.... ' • • 
·. 




. l· ' 
Tiie third possibil~ ty, a mic.rbva.sc';llar brea~down ··\ · · .' · ;_. - ... !· 
• ·~- 0 • • .. ~ • .r-· • 0 0 ; 
inherent in diabetes·, - has b.e~n. reported by.- Bohlen · and~iggl (1979a} • : 
I . ' • ' ( .. I . ' ' . . • ~ . • . . ' ' ~ · ' 
0 • • 
. .. 
Bohlen and. Niggl ·. (J.979b) · ·reported· that 'the normal development· of J 
~ • .. .. J• • • • • J -:~ . 
a-~~~i;;l~s i ·ri . -~·ic~ · is . 4·epre~sed. i~': .-?.~~etd~_e _onset .·diabet~s •. T.~e . ' jf 
! ! . 
1 
report of Wolinsky, et al . (1978) showa;, a depression of hydrolase 
~nzym~s .· iil: aorti~ ,;:ascul~r · m"scl~ · ·£~om · animal~ w~th . j \1ven_ile j· 
. . r ~ns~t· tiiab'eif'es; ~nd -s~g~ests ~ha~ · . the ·low en~yme activi~~ ·may· ·. . . {: 
. i ~-.:_• . .,.;:piain ;~-~ 'd~~~i.s;ion oi a'rteriole · de'veloplllen~ • . The ~~duction in) . j · 
. -- ~ -~ . · · · . med1~~; ~~9 t;n~~~ : 6pae~ved .in ~d.iabe~~c rats in 'the. prese_iit . . :! 
.')' .. , ' 
' ,•, . ' . • ·., 0. . .'; ,. 
J ~~-
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study may, .as Wolin~ky (1978) · suggested, be due to arteriolar 
. .. 
abnormalities cha~acteristic o~diabet~s~ 
I •• 
I 
~ "' . ~ '; . 
6-hydroxydopamine chemic~l sympa~ec~omy 
... . . .,~.. . . . 
f. II.• 
The ~ciminist~ation ~f 6-oHDA 
J . 
employe'd· in complete ablation of 
I . .,_ ... . 
visible catecholami.nergic fluorescence. in sections :.f~om 
\ jejp.nal arteri.e~.' 6-0HDA :~as' been reported to be similarly 
• • ..;.. • • ' , • • t • • • • ~ • 
effective in inducipg sympathectomy by a host of other. · 
c'. . . , . . . , . o· • .. ' , . , ', ·. . ~ . . ... . 
i~ves..tigators ,(for a .. re"r;e~ .-s~e.·· Kostrzewa and ·Jaq'~bowit~!·. 
~974~ ~ 'The ,4· ·art~ria1"..p_r~~iui~ ·._i~ this grou~ ~~~ : a~~~~ 
~- • • J :. • • • • 
. \. 
significantly · redu·ce9: (Tablk 3 , :. Fig'u~e 8 and _.lte) , a findi.ng 
• ~ • ' ' ; : ' • • • ' ., - ., • " I • 
e~~lie~ re.~.~rt:7d by S~nai.ko e-t;._~a~ (198._0) ·: I, This ~educ~i.':'n .. / 
.in blo~d pre~ s-ure· poses an6ther·. cbnfdpnd.:i.ng , fact~ :tO .proving 
. ~ . . : . . . . .. 
o· . 
• • • • • 1 • • • • \. • • • 
th(:! .hypothesis that .. a .reduced. or· absent innervati.on l~ 
. ' 
operative in any observed reduction ·iri:.:the . media of chemically 
. • . L 
syinpath~ctqmi_zed j:ats. • .. ·. 
• .IJ.· 
' • 4 • • • • 
1 ~n, 6-:0HDA treated· anirn., : wbi~e medial thickness'llla~ _, 
' . . ' . ' 
. signi.'ficantly r~~uced (p ~. 05 ), the "ef!timated med.i.al SM~· .mass · 
. \ 
was not significantl_i ·s.££Eirent from control animals. 
.. 1 . . . 
Stich 
of f.he jejunal · ~total ahlation· of.the sympathetic i.nne.rvation 
. . '·. ' . . ' . . y. 
a~teries .studied , Sh~Uld. b~ expected ·t:o ~rOdl!,Ce ~~ mor.f. ~ . . 
·/ pronounced e'ffe-~t .on · t~e 'smoo~h. · ~tiscl~· eel~ content o.f · · ~ 
. , ·; . ~ . the media i..~ a .tr.ophic · efft::ct o~ ty · .s0npa~het,.ib Jner~ous . .' 
. , system was .operating, ln · this model. -. Indeed the trend towards 
·. • • .. \ i· . •. . 
tqe ·r ,eduction· of the ' rnedi~l ·sMC mass .(10. 73· mm to 10.03 .. mm) r· 
' ; 
. ·, 
couldi probaply _be ac,coul!ted ·for on· the basis of a reduced 
blood pressure alone. 
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··: . / 
·102. 
The literature concer.ning the trophic;: role of · ,the 
Sym?athetic nerVOUS system on VaSCular smooth ~USQle clearly 
\ 
points to st~uctu~al changes in the arterial wall qf 
denervated arteries in normal (Be~an'and Tsuru, ,198~ ~owan 
et al, 1981) as well as the sri~-- -(~art .. et al, 1980.) over 
-
similar time periods as ~ho~e emploYed ~n this study. The 
·--
'. re'su.lts of this st~dy,· howe~et:~ show that fpr the 6-0HDA treater . 
. ~ . . ~ . 
' I ' ' ~ ' ' ' 
. . . . . ~ . ·, . . .' ' 
.· SO rats, . no · pronounced .. ·regress.i.on of·lftl~dial SMC mass due .to··.: 
' , , ' ' I ' ,' ' f ' ' v ~~ • ., ~ . '< ' • ' ' ' • • ' ' ~ 'J. ' 
;sympat:):lectorny could be extrapolated .from the' data. It is 
·.pc,.ssible h6~~ver: th~~·; had: an:imals.: r~~aine'd symp~t.hectomi.i~a 
p ~ ': .!. '\' ... : . ' : : ; \. -~ ·. . ' . • ~: . ,: . . . : . • ·.~ · ..• .. 
. . 
.. ' . .. 
·, 
. ' · 
... 
.. . 
'· . ~ .... 
\ ' .f• -~.' 
.. ~: .. . .. 
:1 ,i . 
,_, ... . 
• l ~ : : 
·; :·f.9r · a .longer ·per~od; ~h..e , trend ·; to.wards .a ~~duct ion -in medi~i 
'.• . . '' . . ~- : . . :. . ·., . \, '- ~ ~-




~ ' ' ' • •, • • ' I ' • ' ' ; ', • • '· ' • • ; •, ' ' . • ' ' 
' ~i_g·~~f.ica~oe.' ,:-:: .' . ,. ·.· ',·  : .., r ·'· -· · '. · ,'.-...· .· .. :, 
l;V. 
t ~ ••• • • ..·. .... • ~ ~ - '; ', ,Q ' 
·. : ,· . 
Goldblatt renal hyper~~nsion: · .... . · 
' c ~ • 
. 
I 
. . ': ' ', 
.. 
It will be noted . . f~pm . a,. summary .. of"·, the tesul ts, 
.. 
' . 
0 0 , I ~. o 11 j 
• • ' • • • ... ••• • • • 1 • • ... -~ • • • . . . ... ·.- • • ••••• 
(Figures 8 and _llb) that :.wh-il.e c: nurnb,ers of ~: fluorescent · p_rofiles 
((T,a~l~. i~;·: v~_sibl~ · arc~~-~- ·~·ej.und~ ·· ~~·ie~i~; - .· ~;~m· ·~en~l .arier~. :~·: . 
' • ( \ I; o ' , . \ ' 
constri cted' ·animal's remained at c 'ontrol ],evels, the 'IJ~ean· : . ' ' .' 
o ,~ ' ' .' : • ., • ' ' ;: : • , t ' • • , I • • ' ' • • • • . 
~lood pr'es~ure -~f this · g.roup · ·~as · 8~i9n'ifica.ntly :e:l~~~t.~d ":{p:~. OS) 
0 _. .• '.; 0 ·~. I ' ' \,0 : • :·, . ~ : 
0 ·-~  ·::, ... ~~ 0 ·,· .·' '· t ' ' O< < ·, · -~,· .. , .... 1 °. 
• as was the, vol·urne ·of the medi~l SMC :mass ~? < .. ·05) ·• ClE:!.arly ·. 
• • • ; • 1 • • " ·• \ ' ' : . • : : • • : • • • ' ~ • • .... • • • . ; 8 • • • • • • • 
th~ GoJ.dblatt· ·II!~hod · ·em~,l~y~a .~9; . in'4~-ct~<:>~; .o~i. hyp~rtensi.~~ ·. 
, . ; td . . :. ' . . ·. ' ~ ... : . . : ' ' : .· \ . - ~ .. . :' . . •, It \ • ~- \.... ! ' . • 
·in these. a~im~ls w.c~.'s ' e·ffect.ive:·~ iri · ~-l~'vati..ng .. _ .;t,ll.~ · pressure: ·of 
~ :, ' :: ·" .: . •' t . · ·. . ~. ··~ ..._ " •• : ~ ·. • ••. :~ . ' . . ·.: . . .. . 
t~e ope~.at~d , :~nim'als 'IIIith' on.iy 2, of the.'· qper:at:ed animals 
· '· >f~·i{ing: ;to · ir~a~h .·~h~ crit'ical ' 'le~~l : o~ ~ -·.s-~st.o1{~ pr~~~tire 
.... • . • ' ' \ . ... ' • .- .' . . • • ' "'=' ... : ' · ' ' ~ - ~ . : ' • 
· .. 
• ·:.. • I • ~ • ' 1 1 , • l' t· 1 - '• · gr~·ater t:ran ~so .. nunHg·. \ .· .... .-· ' .. ·. ~ · · •, .. .. , . I 
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exert any increase .or ·r~duction in ~~pathet'ic. ·rrve activity' 
I 
as meas~red by profile counts. For the purpos~ therefore· 
of studies of the role ~ the ~ympat~~tic system in 
. . 
hypertension this·method provides a reliable experimentally 
hypertensive,animal with an unaltered,sympathetic ~e~vous 
system 
r 
• (at least from a structural point of view). ' The 
• 
maintenance of ,control -levels of catecholaminergic ·innervation 
• f 
with a significantly higher medial SMC .cell mass in this 
group (Figure . llb) clearly is . indicative of a pressure-dependen~ · 
~ricreas~.--in ~edial sMc· mass oper~ting ·ln. ~~is. particular mode~~ : 
· is p;rev:iously -discussed . (se~· I~t~oduction)· o~e11-s · ~t 
al (198l) . reported that 
·., ___ the s~~~t:f~but4.ng 
in tl)e SHR, medial SMC hypertrop~y was · . 
. ' 
faqtor to the increase in arterial 
I~ ......... 
.wall 'mass. ' Bevru:. et al (1976) .rep"rted a · hyperplasia of 
a~teriai SMCs in experi~entally induced hypertension in 
, 
rabbits. Table · ? indicates for the pr~sent study, no increase 
~ · " . . 
in number. of .layer's of SMCs in· the media . of Goldblatt 
experimentally ·induced hypertensive SD rats, suggesting that 
. G , 
.. 
experimental l}.ypertension in the animals \ised .in. this study · 
- induced a hypertrophy and not a . hyperpl:a.sia ef medial SMCs. 
' 
. 
and. s~~ v. SHR Capsat~in treated ; . 
,I ) . 
r 
r Table ~~sho~s - the mearf arterial pressures of the· SHR 
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The blood p~e;pt(r~ qf ca~saicin treated SHR ·thus. remaine. 
at normotensive levels~ The number of fluot escent profiles . 
... 
however wa·s significantly increased (p ~ .·os) in capsa,icin 
~ 
treated as well . as untrea,ted SHR (TaBle 4, Figure B · and 
figure llc and llf} as was the medial thickness and rne(j.lal 
SMC mass (p ~. os·) when compared with SKY (Caps) and WKY 
\ 
· untreated controls. This hyperin:nervation has b~en pr_eviou~ly 
' 
reJ?orted in the SHR (Scott and Pang, 1983 and Ichijirna, 19.69), 
' ~ ... 
however, prior to this study no siich "dat:a were ayailable 
.for a genetically hypertens'ive . rat with a reduced blood 
pressure as .in the case of the ~ap'saicin<tr~t~d SHJf. 
.. ~ In a· .consideration of the troph.i~ effect .of a · 
hyperianervation of the. sympathetic nervous. system in pro-
; . 
ducing ~ med:l,.al hypertrophy such as that seen in · the SHR it · 
has been diffic~lt to ' try and· separate the effects of 
elevated blood pressure (pres ~mre-de.pendent hypertrophy.) . 
~ a 
. " 
with those of the observed -hyperinnervation (pressure independent 
hyper~rophy) in trre obse~ved medial · h~ertr~phy ~~ox, 1982; 
Muivany et al, l981'1 Gr~enberg et al, 1,978 1and 1~81). To . 
·wh~~ factor . then does one attribute the hype~trophy ·observed 
in ' the SHR? ClQarly in the cap~a:i..c_i.n t~ted SHR where~ blood . 
pressure was lowered "'!6 normotensive leve-ls, a . pressure-dependent 
1 . 
~ ' ' I 
hyper-trophy m,:y _ y ruled out_. \ ._Thu.~ .;~he signifi~ant 
hyper innervation (p ~ • 05) C!f . the capsaicin treated animals 
(81.26) ·as compared w~th WKY capsai.pin tre'ated (62.1) or WKY 
untreated controls (55 . 9) would appear to be a contributing 
. \ 
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factor to the observed hyper~roph~ ' " a pressu?;e independe_nt 
hYij~rtrophy • 
.I I . 
There appears therefore to be a trophic ·influenc~ 
. . 
of the-sympathetic nervous system operating in the genetically . 
. 
hypertensive SHR.strain _which. has been ' demonstrated to be 
I 
separate from the effects of elevated blood ·pressure. 
VI. Control series 
' 
. •. \ 
The 1lumbers of fluorescent profi~es between capsalcfn; 
:treated. and .lintreated WKY did ~ot . differ .. , Thus the· effect· 
7 
.. ' . . . ' .. . . 
. 
. of ·admin~stration of c;a.psaici:n .did not appear ·to .. af·fect , . 
, I 'I 
.. 'development of the·. sympathetic . nervous system. 
Volume of ·medial s.Mc· mass' was also !Si.rid.lar ·in these 
• • 1 ~ 
two control groups or al1imals •• 
Capsaicin tre·atmemt· lowered blood press.ure ip WKY 
• I b : , + I ' OO - • I 
animals as ·well as in SHR ~ith capsaicin \t.r~ated WKY 
. . . ........ 
having signi!"i~antly: lowe¥~ (p ~.05) blqod pr.es!'lures· as com-
pared with untreated WKY. 
. . The bloodcpres.sur.e lowering effect of capsai.cin is 
:therefore not u~i~ue to thB hyperte~~ive st.ft.i in ~he ~H·R .· ) ' 
b~t~extends to ~ormotensive an~malsp/ 
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VII,' General Discussion 
I .:. 
·· ~Graphs p~otting media~ SMC mass against mean b~ood 
( 
pressure, and, against number qf ·fl].lorescent profiles are 
I 
presented as ~i~ure~ 9 and 10 re~pective~y. 
--rt will be noted that.in Fig. 9 the 
. ., . 
experirental 
dif-gr.oups !!larked ri'th ~n-~ asterisk show a. ~ignific;pntly 
' • 'r"' I' • . . I ' "" 
ferent relationship· between .mean arteria~ pressure and 
~ I . . . • . 
medial ·sM~ mass th~:m do their control$. . S;i.milarly for' 
Fig. ~0 those g.roups .mark:d wi.th a/aste~isk s~o~ a sig-
. : 
. : ·!liflcantly ~ifferent re~c;ttionship ·betweeri 'humbe+ ·of. t 
. f fluore~cent profiles around jejunal arter~es and medial SMC 




The data show that 'ln the- Goldblatt renal hyper~ensiv~ 
. :· ' 
. I • 
pressuf~s (pL.OS) and medial SMC mass, r~lationship between 
th~se two variab~es· .. was i~resp~_ctive , of ·number · o~ fluorescent 
profi~es. 
- ' In ~~ - SHR untreated group; Fi:g. 9 , illustrate's 't~~ 
. significant relati.on'ship (p~. os·) between m~an blood pressure 
and medial SMC n\ass (p<,.05>:, ,howev~r, Fig~ 10 .shows . a 
. ' 
similar significan~ relationship_ (p(.. os) bcitween nunibers · ot 
.· ·.,.: . ' \• . . . 
fl_uorescf:mt -~rofi~es a~d medi'a~ S~C,~ss. The: b~ood p~~~sure 
~owering effect of c~psaicin serves . t .o · separate the e f fects 
. . ' . . . 
. ' 
. . 
of pressure as opposqp to _ sympathe.~tic in~ervation on the 
. development of a h~ertrc:;phied media (Fig.. llf). Only ·the 
. ·. '. ' ll 
. "' · .. 
- -- -------~-------
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inc.rease in nUmbers of . fluo;-!='scent profiles was fo.und to . be 
I ,.., 
significantly.related to the mass of cells of the media in 
these animals (p ~.Op) •. . Therefore, separating the ·effe?t 
. of blood pressure qn the medial hypertrophy ob~rved ~n · the , 
• 
· SHR suggests a more si~gular role of the sympathetic Qervous 
system o~erating in this genetic strain. 
_The question o_f whet,her the sympathetic Iiervou~ . 
system is active in non-genetical~y hypertensive states 
• 
in dlabete~ is. a .. primary concerri of the presen.t re,search." 
.· . ~ 
.. Fig . 9 ill,ust~~tE;!S. a sign'ificant· difference .(p 
. . . . . . . \ ,• ' . -
~OS) fran · controi·, 
' . . 
} ·· 
. . 
between mean· arterial pressure ~·nd medi~l SMC cell mass for · 
animals ·exper~menta~ly ~end~red hypertensive by· the Goldblatt·_ 
method: . · No such· relationship, how~ver , - was seen to exist 
between numbers of rtu.oresc~nt ~r.dfiles and medial SMC ... rnass 
' when compared with their SD controls. SimilB:rly, ablatio~ 
__,; ___ -"- o:Lthe . sym-pathetic- rier.vous . . syste~ by- -6-0HDA s-ympathectomy - . 
t - · ·~ .. • . • • . ~ ~. . 
.sh6wed no si·gnificant reduction in th~ vo)..urne of cells 
within the medi~ nor in the numbers of_smooth muscle 




cell layers for ·that of. controls . .Thus in the non-genetically 
·experiment?llly inquce~ hypertens.ive SD ·animals .th~re\. i.s 
. apparently only a pre.ssure dependent effect on. the· 'medial 
. \ . . ·sMC mass. · Fur-thermore the fact ~a.fno rel.ationsJ:i~ was · 
.: .. 
shown to exist .between the absence of a sympathetic . 
innervation of jejunal .arteries: and the · ·volume of SMCs. in 
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con~ec~ure ~hat the trophic ~ffect of the sympathetic 
... 
nervous system seen in tna SHR strain does not extend to 
other stra~ns of 
longer period of 
' • ' , I 
rats. ,It is po~sible, however, ttiat a 
. ( 
syrnpat~ectomy may have -increased, bhe 
< 
trend ·. ,..., 
toward reduction in these parameters. A ~tudy by'Todd 
rl969) suggesting that the ~nneivation of femoral, superficial 
;... , , • • • . • • . .4 
'epigastric anci tail arteries of Wistar rats reached a plateau 
• · · • f · 'o 
, -- • f P,l I • • 
at 30· day}£ of agei howev~r,_ casts ·· ~oub_t _ on this possi~ilitY:· , . 
. ' . . .:..., \' .·, . ' . . 
Scott and Pang (1983) hoW'evert late~ · reported that ·.at least · 
•• 
in the SHR and ·m:y th-; ·syrnpathe.t 'ic. innervatio~ of jejunal 
. . 
;arteries increased to ~at lea-st 12 weeks. · This, therefore, 
.•. 
. ·: m~y be a~ .i.mportan~ diffe~~nce in-th~ trophic ~£feet of the 
s~pathetic nervqus : syst'em wh,ich ~ay be .operating iri the 
' · ~ . 
SHR/WKY strains · but not i:n the . SO strain of ra~ observed in 
! 
this study,.. More complete c.omparisons ·between various 
.genetic strains of expe"~imental ·anima-is would appe\x:_);o 




A 'second conce~n of the present research was the 
. . . 
quest~onof whether the. trophic infiuence · of Jhe s0npathetic 
nervous sy,steii\ extend~d to ,the disease- st.ate 'of dic;l.bete~ • . 
While the signific;.ant : increase in the innervation cannot. be ~ . 
. ' . . : . 
l . ' 
accounted for _it. certainly does 110t exert a growth p'romoting 
effect on the c~lls qf the media in 
i 
di~etic animais~ Indeed 
It wo~ld· seem theret ore' that a neg·a·tiv~ relationship exists. 
. , . 
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I ~· /.~ 109. 
' . ' 
' . 
I 
normal nor /to the disease 
, .·· ~nvOstigati~n .) . st,ate studi~~ in ' the pre.sent ..-
' 
' · 
· · Finally,, it must be conceded thlat although the number 
... I 
~f fl~o~escent profil~s offer~·~ur~ble i,pde.x ·of 
no~~nergic ~ctivity at the neuro~~•94Far jun~ti~n in the 
jeju~al arte.ries exam~ried in this study,\ it is pos,sible that 
another· index of noradr~nergic activity b ay ·be the 'more .· 
. . I 
appropriate m.~asur~. . ~or example., perha~s · the total amount 
·of noradrenaline released 'per still\jfus,: ~r t .onic. activity of 
the sympathetic nerv~u~ system w~uld .be ~ore· · appropriate : '~ \. ~ \ 
measureable variables.. Numbe~ of ·. flu~resbeint p~o~Hes. have,,'\·<. ; 
how'ever, te~n gener~lly accep~~~· as .a ~aild . m~asure. of sym-:- . ·; . 
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The gener~l objfi!ctive·s · of the P+esent· study were: 
,, ~
iTo examine the trophic relationship between the· 1) 
catecholaminer~ic innerv~tio~ and th~ structure of the media 
of smal:l diam_eter arteries dur il}g normal deveiopment pn9- in 
' • ll / • 




2) . T·o det-ermine •the" limits· ·of ! '• . . . 
lrt.~r iai . wall s.truc;:t:ure · • . . • . . . The ~her;.i copCi~sionS to be drawn from the 
.· .' 
. . . 
this trophic . ~i~fl,u~ri~~- on. 
. ' 





-/ 1) . An .i,ncrease {n the medial · S!UOOth muscle .c'ell mass 
' . 
qbserved in the· SHR s~rain o~at appears ·to ~e the ~esult 
of a ·sympathetic hyperinnervat~~nd not due to the 
influence of an e1evated arterial pressure. 
\· 
·' . 
. 2) This trophic ef.fect of the catecholaminerg_i.:~ innervation 
did -not extend to the no~al state nor to'.experimencally 
induceq disease states. . 
' ~ .. 
·" ~ 
. . . 
( _ 
• 
·- · --~·-~·-·-- -~ -·-=- ___ :._._, .... ·- -- - - -----·-----,....! .. 1 
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